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MINUTES OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

Second month, 28th, 1987----0range Grove Meeting, Pasadena, California 

Clerk Stratton Jaquette opened the meeting with silent worship at 8:45 a.m. 
In the Silence we were reminded of our grievous loss of Pegge Lacey, as well 
as the unquestionable presence of !1er spirit among us. We go forward supported 
by the spirits of those who have gone before us. 

Reading Clerk Sandra Farley read us a poem "A Name For All" by Friend Paul 
Jolly 

The ·Clerk asked Friends to make any suggestions for changes in the proposed 
agenda. Friends then APPROVED the agenda. (see Attachment A) 

NAMING OF THE COMMITTEE TO ~~AME THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
The following Friends agreed to serve: Bob Vogel as Convenor, Maura Hogan-Leos 
and Maureen Jaquette, with Ellie Foster as first alternate and Asenath Young 
as second alternate. 

INTERIM NOMINATIONS 
Reporting for Nominating Committee, Meta Ruth Ferguson gave the names of Ben 
Levine as Historian Achivist, and Co-Clerks Brian Vura-Weis and Becky Layfield 
for Junior Yearlv Meeting. It was noted that Nominating 
Committee is working to fill the position of Recording Clerk and Clerk of 
Children's Program Committee. 

TREASURERS' REPORT - (see attached report Attachment B) 
Walter Klein gave the Financial Statement for Fiscal Year 85-86, the Balance 
Sheet for FY 85-86, and the Balance Sheet for 10/1/86 through 2/15/87. After 
noting erro~~ on page 2 of the Financial Statement (corrections appear in 
Attachment B), Walter observed that all the financial activity that is seen in 
the Interim Balance Sheet in Assets reflects in and out activities of other 
groups, not really PYM's funds. The report was ACCEPTED. 

HOLDING CORPORATUON 
Leonard Dart reported that the Holding Corporation has no income and no expenses 
an<l no business since PYM August 1986. Two questions were raised that the 
Holding Corporation will look into. The first question has to do with the 
disposition of Meeting held property in the event of a Meeting being laid down. 
The second question is directed towards discovering whether current law pro-
vides for appropriate activities that dispose of the need for the Holding 
Corporation as a separate entity. 

CLERIC'S F_EPORT 
The Clerk shared a letter from Miriam Berg who has resigned as Clerk of the 
Children's Program Committee. He invited Anne Friend to give information in her 
capacity as PYM's Representative to Friends Committee on War Tax Concerns. Anne 
has been minuted to continue to be representative for Intermountain Yearly 
Meeting as well. She reported that the meeting, to be held May 14-15, should 
be the last, as the publications are about to be completed and their distribution 
will be turned over to another group. 
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The Clerk noted that Ruth Peters will be unable to serve as Recording Clerk and 
that Bob Vogel will attend a oanel discussion at Whittier College in early March 
on the topic Quaker Colleges. The Clerk reminded Friends of the Yearly Meeting . 
Clerks Retreat held two years ago for all Yearly Meeting Clerks in North America.,,,___,,, 
Ile then announced that the next such retreat will be held in Los Angeles in 
October 1987 and he hopes to go. 
Referring to a 1986 PYM minute in which the Clerk was directed to write a letter 
exnressing Friendlv concerns to the U.S. State Department and to the President 
of El Salvador, the Clerk informed Friends that a reply from the State Department 
had been received in October and was not a verv positive resoonse. The reply has 
been forwarded to the Peace Committee who will see that cooies are sent to AFSC 
and FCNL. Isobel Cerney will ask Jean Duckles to translate PYM'S letter into 
Soanish. 

COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING 
Reporting for CPQM, Larry Perry shared the following news with Friends: 

--Redwood Forest Friends Meeting is working on acquiring 
a Meeting House; 

--Humboldt I.Jorship Group is now a preparative meeting under 
the care of Redwood Forest; 

--Mendocino has returned to worship group status; 
--Redding is now a monthly meeting; 
--Chico has become a preparative meeting; 
--John l.Joolman School now has 67 students; 
--Ben Lomond Quaker Center is searching for a Program 

Director; 
--Friends House is very active; 
--On April 17 there will be a witness of Friends at 

the Nevada Test Site in conjunction with AFSC in 
San Francisco; 

--An<l, CPQH !i.as contrihuted $ J '.?()0 to 1-ielP Young 
Friends go to the USSR this summer. 

SOUTI:ERN CALIFOR:HA QUARTERLY MEETING (see Attachment C) 
Greet Kershaw reported growth in SCQM in the 15-40 year age range, and the pre-
sence of an unaffiliated worship group. Greet then shared with Friends a concern 
regarding a growing lack of corporateness, reflected in how Q_uarterly Meeting 
relates to Monthlv Meetings ;;g well as how Yearly Meeting relates to Quarterly 
Meetings. The concern is base~ on the oremise that PYM should be a reflection of 
Monthlv and Quarterly Meetings rather than the reverse. l<'riends expressed 
suooort for this concern and held a lengthly discussion on how it might be pur-
sued. Several SU?,f.estions were made including using the Bulletin as a forum and 
holding an Interest Group on the topic at PYM. It was also observed that 
Representatives must fullv share this concern at the Monthly Meeting level, that 
we should increase the practice of budgPting funds to send new attenders to 
Yearlv Meeting and for visitation, that the concern mav extend to Nominating 
Committee work, that t'1e concern may be the result of non-attendance at Monthly 
Meetings for Business and also as a function of inadequate membershi!J procedures. 

!JONOLULU MONTHLY MEETING - (see attached report, Attachment D) 
Eileen Cain reported that there are four worship groups now. Honolulu Meeting 
will celebrate its 50th anniversar7 on l-'larc1i 25 Fit':l 92 members. She also re-
ported that an active adult religious education program has increased the qualitv 
of worship and a peace education program for the children is in place. '--./ 
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Four concerns of Honolulu Meeting were shared with Friends. The first pertains 
to make rel:f.p.;ious education for children effective. The seconcl concern deals 
w:f.th reform of the prison svstem in oarticular and the criminal justice system 
in general. The third concern regards the fact that the Nuclear Ban in the 
Pacific is not supported by the Reagan Administration. The fourth concerns a 
movement by Native Hawaiians who seek self-determination and redress for in-
justices perpetrated by the U.S. Government. The concerns will be forwarded to 
the appropriate PYM Committee. 

MEXICO CITY MONTHLY MEETINGS 
No representative from Mexico City was present. Elizabeth Israel Jones reported 
recently visiting Casa de los Amigos which is engaged in helping to rehabilitate 
a nearby barrio and rebuild earthquake damaged homes. It was reported that a 
worshiµ group in Managua, Nicaragua is forming under the care of London Yearly 
Meeting. Mimi Wegrzyn reported a worship group in Ilermosillo under the care of 
Mexico City Meeting which is interested in youth work. The Clerk expressed con-
cern about PYM'S relationship to Worship Groups, 'how they relate, what outreach 
they receive. Speaking as Brinton Visitor, Leonard Dart said that Worshio Groups 
seem now to be on the growing edgeJthat significant growth is happening among 
them. NPYM has developed a handbook for Worship Groups which is an excellent 
resource. Ministry and Oversight is considering editing it for PYM use. The 
Clerk observed that both affiliated and unaffiliated Worship Groups will be in-
cluded in Yearly Meeting roll call. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PYM 1987: SELFCTION OF SITE (see Attachnent E) 
Reporting for Sites Committee, Tom Layfield informed Friends that San Jose State 
University may be available as a site for PYM. Sites Committee has visited 
SJSU, camoirig is available although limited in space. Sites recommends still 
going to Chico for 1987 and asks for guidance in considering SJSU as a future 
site for PYM. It was noted that SJSU offers an advantage in transportation, but 
would cost $6.50/day/person more than Chico. Particular attention should be 
paid to camping, ambience of location and children in considering the suitability 
of SJSU as a possible location. Expressing appreciation to Sites Committee for 
its work an<l asking it to report further on SJSU in August, Friends again 
APPROVED going to Chico in 1987. Sites Committee was reminded to check on im-
provements that were to have been made at LaHonda. 

After a morning of careful attentive work, Friends broke for lunch, enjoying 
the hospitality of Orange Grove Meeting. Minutes from the morning session were 
read, corrected and APPROVED. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PYM 1987 
Joe Magruder and ~argaret Mossman, speaking for Arrangements had only to say: 
Have faith. 
As Clerk of Finance, John Mackinney reported on the proposed fee schedule for 
Chico 0 (Attaehment 'Ff.,. noting it was tentative and subject to further 
negotiations with the hope fees might be reduced some. Friends then APPROVED 
asking Finance Committee to consider all the standard concerns among Friends 
with regard to the setting of fees, and then proceed as appropriate without 
further approval bv Representative Committee. 
Registrar Larry Perry told Friends the Yearly Meeting re8istration form will be 
essentially the same as last year. 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
Margaret Jamison reported the following changes and improvements are needed in 
the Children's Program: 
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--on the elementary level, separate the program into 
lower and upper elementary groups; 

--the children need interaction with and knowledge 
that they are a part of PYM-how else can we include/ 
share with the children; 

--re-evaluate having Worship-Fellowship with the older 
children, considering the !)Urpose and how best to 
achieve it; 

--A THEME is needed which will unify the week-long 
program; 

--parents may have to make a commitment of some time 
to cover the expanding needs and demands of childcare. 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING COMMITT~E 
13ecky Lavfield introduced Junior High Clerks Staay Tappan and Jennifer Mahal wl-J.o 
reported some of the activities Pl~nned for PYM including service projects 
possibly with the Chico Nature Center, ARC-Day Picnic, Meals on Wheels, Migrant 
Head Start, as well as fun times tubi.n8 down tl-J.e river, boating, letter writing 
to Russian kids. 
Liz Rarragato, clerk of Junior Yearlv Meeting, noted that where the JYM structure 
has been loose in the past, it will be tightened up this vear by creating the 
JYM schedule in advance - the general plan will follow a basic schedule of Worship 
Fellowship groups in the morning, fun times during the c!ay, interest groups in 
the afternoon. JYM hopes to achieve some integration with Young Friends, 
oarticularly to help nrovide some transition for those JYM'ers who will be going 
into college age groups. 
Becky Layfield, reporting for the JYM Connnittee, expressed the counnittee's con-
cern for some clarity on what exactly is the Yearly Meeting's intention toward/ 
for the kids; the hope of some alignment with the USSR trip; the desire for 
intergenerational activities at PYM, the interest 9f the East West Committee in 
having young Friends ::.:,articipate; and finally, the concern for PYM'S policies 
on the consumption of alcohol and drugs at Yearly Meeting with a strong reminder 
that the policy is for all Friends, not just kids. Friends then APPROVED re-
insertion of the admonition regarding the use of drugs and alcohol for all 
Friends on the registration form during the week of PYM. 

YOUNG FRIENDS 
Maura Hogan-Leos reported that YFNA will he held this summer at Ben Lomoad. 
Young Friends are under the weight of a concern they want to explore with the 
whole of Yearly Meeting and would like to hold a panel discussion on integrating 
spirituality and the concern God calls us to with our woik, our careers, our 
lives. Young Friends suggest that JYH take on the activitiesf6r all age Friends 
usually scheduled on Thursday morning as they no longer have the time for it. 
Young Friends request a place in the Plenary agenda to reuort on YFNA, and 
announce a work partv at Ren Lomond the first wee 1zen<l in May - Ben Lomond will 
provide the food, 

SECRETARIAT COMMITTEE - (see attached report~ Attachment G) 
Gary Wolff reported that the committee's activities planned to be completed 
prior to Yearly Meeting include t'le development of ;ob descriptions for both the 
committee itself as well as the Secretariat staff, development of the Secretariat 
budget for FY 87-88, and a work plan for the week of PYM to include development 
of a·work contract for paid staff, the hiring of staff and the acquisition of 
supplies and equipment. Chris Laning will continue as Staff Manager. 
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Needs of the Secretariat during PYM include a photo-copy machine, IBM compatible 
personal computers, tvoewriters, evening volunteers, suggestions for improving 
the operation, and notice in advance of any major changes in our expectations of 
the Secretariat. 
A final concern was exnresse? for the overwork of the Secretariat staff. Is it 
really necessary that the minutes be completed by the end of PYM? Would Friends 
be willing to allow the Secreta -r:lat Connnittee to get the finished minutes out 
within two weeks of the close of PYM? After con,siderable discussion, :f'.:t'iends 

REPCOM APPROVED allowing two weeks following the close of PYM to get · the minutes finish-
87-6 · ed and mailed. It was noted that the Secretariat Committee has agreed to be the 

source of mailing labels. All address changes are to go through Betty Hall, 
Statistical Clerk. 

REPCOM 
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WIDER FELLOWSHIP AMONG FRIENDS COMMITTEE 
Paul Niebanck reported that this new committee is off to a slow, deliberate start 
trying to determine who/what thev are. They wilJ take their time in getting 
familiar with other Friends organizations. The committee requests a Plenary 
session at PYM to include all groups to whom we send delegates and are the business 
of this committee, and one or two interest groups. Marie Parker announced that 
a regional FWCC gathering in Southern California would be held Saturday May 9 at 
Friends Church, Pasadena. 

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT - (see attached reoort, Attachment H; also Attachment I) 
Esther Morgan reported that the Big Island Worshi~ Group has requested Prepar-
ative status. Jean Walton, Stratton Jaquette, and Martha and Leonard Dart have 
all visited. M & 0 proposes joint oversight of the Preparative status to in-
clude PYM M & 0 and Honolulu Meeting. PY}f APPR()VF:S the·reC1uest of Rig Island 
Worship Group for Preparative MeetinP, status, under the joint oversight of PYM 
Ministry and Oversight Committee and Hono.ulu Monthly Meeting. The oversite 
will be drawn from PYM M & O and Honolulu MM and will be a subconnnittee of PYM 
:M & o. Workshops will be held in Hawaii in April .1987 led by Bob Vogel. 
Ministrv and Oversight reoorts on-going work in the following areas: Fund for 
Concerns; Meetin~ Visitation; Meeting discussion of Faith and Practice; visiting 
small, growing monthly meetings; the Clearness Committee for Friends in Unith 
with Natµre Committee in which Jan Taoyian, Paul Niebanclr, Ed Flowers and Steve 
Birdlebaugh helped FUN explore its role, function, relationship to PYM and re-
ported as a worthwhile process; work with Discipline Committee to help PYM 
understand the new .Mt.1:..... and Practice, contacting all monthly meetings for re-
snonse; the issue of same sex marriage, two requests for which have been made 
in two monthly meetings, and for which an interest group will be held at PYM; 
the Brinton Visitor subcommittee; the Workshop subcommittee; and the subcommittee 
on Mental Illness, whose report was given by Jane Peers, including a request for 
an interest group at PYM, a display table and a sharing group. Ministry and 
Oversight itself re~uests one Plenarv Session and an Interest Group. 

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE - (see attached report, Attachment J) 
Jane Peers reported that given reactions to the new Faith and Practice, the 
Discipline Committee must consider what role to take. Thev have sent letters to 
Monthly Meetings to help facilitate discussion on concerns raised regarding 
references to our Christian heritage. The next letter will address concerns on 
membership and same sex marriage. DisciPline Committee is considering ways of 
including express,ion of concerns among Friends and the committee's response to 
those concerns, including insertions in nrint to he actded to Faith and Practice, 
The committee requests a Plenary session, notin~ it will surely be an exercise 
in mutual seeking. 
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BRINTON VISITOR SUBCOMMITTF.E - (see attached report, Attachment K) 
Joan Johnson made the subcommittee's request for an interest group for the 
Darts to r~port on their work. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE - (see attached report, Attachment L) 
Joan Johnson reported that there are four pilot programs in progress with the 
Quaker Spiritual Quest Program accompanied by excitement and enthusiasm. The 
four pilots are in Berkeley, Sacramento, La Jolla and Claremont. The seed 
money used to start the program :is being returned. The Religious Education 
Committee requests two interest groups at PYM, one for adults and one for 
children. 

UNITY WITH NATURE COMMITTEE - (see attached reports, · Attachments M & N) 
The committee's report, given by Michael Dunn, included a working outline from 
Marshall Massey which is not to go to monthly meetings, only into the archives. 
There will be a conference at Hidden Villa, Los Altos, May 6-9 for Northern 
California religious leaders which will follow an ecumenical approach. Marshall 
is scheduled to address Friends General Conference and to be a part of two 
interest groups at Intermountain Yearly Meeting. In oversight of Marshall's 
work, the efforts to release him take much of the committee's attention and 
energy. The book is envisioned bein? in three short volumes. The committee 
spoke of the resignation of Keith Wedmore and Marv Ann Wedmore, indicating an 
effort to work through the underlying issues to facilitate the committee's work. 
It was noted that resignation should be directed to the Clerk of PYM who would 
then forward them to Nominating Committee. The committee is considering the 
creation of_an organization with salaried professional staff, seen as part of 
the ecumenical movement. Guidance is asked from PYM as to whether the committee 
should get further involved in such a proposed organization. A request for 
Plenary time and an interest group was made with the idea that PYM would invite 
Marshall to address PYM based on his paper on the Nature of Concerns. There 
followed a lengthy discussion among Friends in which there emerged a lot of 
ambiguity regarding the full range of the establishing minute and the resulting 
work of the committee and Marshall. It was questioned whether the establishing 
minute had simply enabled establishing the committee or had it actually re-
leased itarshall Massey. The committee is asked to continue working with the 
Clearness Committee to consider the ambiguities in seeking clarity and guidance 
of Marshall's work, to clear away the confusion still existing around these 
issues. 

· Bill Scott asked to be recorded as very uneasy in asking Marshall Massey to 
address a Plenary · session while his work is still so much in flux. 
With regard to funding, the committee has enough for supporting Marshall through 
May, and beyond that there is a oroblem about how much the committee can raise. 
It is seen that the time is near for approaching a publisher for an advance. 

FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE 
Akie Reynolds reported the committee's intention to s end a Friendly presence to 
China, and the many contacts made by the committee have been encouraging of such 
a venture. They ,,vill continue to try to locate and be aware of other Friendly 
intentions in order to trv to coordinate efforts. They are currentlv asking if 
someone should go to China to investigate oreliminary ideas. Approximately 30 
minutes of Plenary time is requested. 

Friends broke for dinner and uoon their return, the minutes of the afternoon 
session were read, corrected an<l APPROVED. 
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EAST-WEST RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
Steve Birdlebough reported that there are twenty-five people interested in going 
to the USSR. There will be an April 5th workshoo to address the issue of how 
the group will maintain itself as a Quaker presence while in the USSR. An 
October workshop at Ben Lomond is planned for a report and reunion of the group. 
They will travel with a one page statement on Friends translated into Russian. 

Regarding the committee'sorigtnal request for $1550 to assist Young Friends to 
go and was not approved, the committee has received contributions and still 
needs the financial assistance· originally requested. David James Bloom has not 
been able to find time to discuss his disapproval with the committee. The Clerk 
observed that Friends present seemed confortahle in proceeding with the financial 
assistance but he believed that Representative Committee is not empowered to 
establish a new line item in the budget and asked for guidance from Friends. The 
Finance Connnittee indicated the money is available. Friends APPROVE advancing 
$1550 for assisting Young Friends to participate in the USSR trip; the $1550 
will be taken from the budget at the discretion of the Finance Committee and the 
Treasurer. 
The committee requests fifteen to twenty minutes of Plenary time to report, and 
two interest groups. 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE - (see attached report., Attachment 0) 
Bruce Folsom reported that the Subcommittee on Publications has repaid about 
$1500 0f the approximate $2060 advanced by PYM. Social Order recommends that 
the subcommittee be incorporated into a standing PYM Committee on Publications, 
or if each committee is to do its own publishing, then Nominating Connnittee 
should put people on Social Order who.have an interest and experience in pub-
lishing. Social Order requests five interest groups and one sharing group at 
PYM. The issue of sancturay is being dealt with in a joint subcommittee between 
Peace and Social ~Order. 

PEACE COMMITTEE - (see attached report, At'tachment P) 
Linda Dunn reports that Peace Committee will make a series of communications to 
meetings. One will concern introductions in plenary sessions, the second will 
be about plenary presentation of items for yearly meeting consideration, and the 
third pertains to planned interest groups which address Central America, Star-
wars, and the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. They also plan activities on the Hiroshima 
Day Vigil, a Declaration of Faith as a subject for Tforship Fellowship Groups, 
and the Stu<lent Conscience Fund. 

FRIENDS BULLETIN COMMITTEE 
Elsa Glines reported that the committee has revised its charge and that the 
Bulletin faces a serious problem With regard to the publishing of Memorial 
Minutes, We have an aging population and because of the Bulletin's limited space, 
there isn't enough room to publish the 26 Memorial Minutes from three yearly 
meetings currently held by the Editor. 
Suggested possibilities include publishing just a list of names, a full separate 
publication at an approximate cost of $800. Friends are in complete agreement 
as to the importance of publishing Memorial Minutes. Friends Bulletin Committee 
is directed to bring cost figures to the Finance Committee in August for further 
consideration. In the meantime, Friends APPROVE directing the Bulletin to pub-
lish more Memorial Minutes in order to clear up the backlog. , 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS - (see attached report, Attachment Q) 
Jack Leshefka reported three items for Friends to consider, First, Guidelines 
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for Publishing were presented. They are approved in principle and must be re-
ferred to Finance and Nominating Committee to clear up any remaining loose ends, 
then back to plenary through the Ad Hoc Connnittee for final approval. The 
second item concerned creating a PYM Publisher's Consulting Pool to aid in PYM 
publications. The third item was the counnittee's recommendation that the 
committee be laid down as its work is complete. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE - (see attached report, Attaclunent F) 
John Mackinnev reported that the travel policy presented last year did not mesh 
with the needs of the Wider Fe.llowshi.p Among Friends Committee. Together they 
have worked out an addendum to this policy and recommend as follows: Wider 
Fellowship Among Friends Committee is to be given greater discretion in sub-
sidizing travel- Friends APPROVED; and WFAF's budget is to be augmented by $300, 
from $1250 to $1550 - l:riends APPROVED. 

AGENDA REVIEW CO.Ht-'fITTEE (see Tentative Schedule, Attaclunent R) 
After reviewing new !?()SSibilities in PYM scheduling-Friends APPFOVED the old-PYM 
schedule. It was noted that it would be helpful to have standing committee 
time scheduled between the first and second sittings of Representative Committee, 
and Agenda Review is asked to consider this as well as the possibility of PYM ending 
by noon on Saturday. 
In considering the work of Agenda Review, Friends could not approve inviting 
Marshall Massey to address a plenary session of PYM. 

STATISTICAL CLERK - (see attached report, Attachment S) 
Betty Hall reminded Friends that PYM's statistical year ends on April 30, so 
Monthly Meetings should have all their paperwork completed by them. She is 
exploring ways to eliminate duplication with the Secretariat. 

Friends APPROVED interim nominations and the committee to Name the Nominating 
Conmittee as indicated earlier in these minutes. Minutes of the evening session 
were read, corrected and APPROVED, 

Friends observed silent worship together and the meeting was adjourned by Clerk 
Stratton Jaquette. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NANCY SPRINGER-NEWLIN 
Representative Committee Recording Clerk 

see Attachment T, Attendees at Representative Committee 
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ATTACHMENT A RepCom 2/87 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

IUJl£SENTATIVE COKIIJTTEE - FEBRUARY 28,MARCH I, 1987 - TENTATIVE AGENDA 
Orange Grove Meeting House 

526 E. Orange Grove Blvd., Pasadena CA 91)04 

Saturday, February 28, 1987 
8: 45 Worship 
9:30 Introductions 

Approval of Representative Conmtttee Agenda 
KM'lng of the Comnittee to Name the Nominating Conrnlttee 
Interim Nominations (Ncmlnatlng C00111ittee) 
Treasurers' Report (Final 1986 and Status) 
Reports and Concems of Constituent Meetings : 

College Park Quarterly Meeting 
Southern C.11fomla Quarterly Meeting 

10:45 BREAK 
IJ:00 Mexico City 

Honolulu 

Hennione Bal:.er 
Walter & Virginia Klein 

Larry Perry 
Greet Kershaw 

Arrangenents for PYM 1987: Selection of Site (Sites Coomittee) Tom Layfield 
Arran-ts fo r PYM 1987 

Arrangenents 
Registrars 
Registration Fee (Arrangements, Finance) 

12:00 LUNCH AT THE MEETING HOUSE 
1:30 Approval of 11inutes. of the-' morning session 

Children's Pn,gram Carmittee & Coordinator 
Junior Yearly Meeting Cocrmittee & Advisors 
Junior High Clerks 
Junior Yearly Meeting CleM:s 
Young Friends Clerks 
Secretariat Conrnittee 
Ministry and Oversight Comnlttee 

J: 00 BREA~ Subcomnittees reports if need~d 

J:.J5 C<>ntlnue - Reports of Committees with Plans for PYM 

Joe Ma9ruder & Margaret Mossman 
Fred Gey & Larry Per ry 

Miriam Berg 
Nancy Sa 1 zman 
Stacy Tappan 
Liz Sarraga to 
Maura Hogan-Leos 
Gary Wolff 
Esther Morgan 

Discipline Conmittee Jane Peers 
Religious Education Coomfttee Joan Johnson & Greet Kershaw 
Unity with Nature Comnittee Michael Dunn 
East-West Relations Cootnlttee Steve Birdlebough 
Social Order Conrnittee Bruce Folsom 
Peace Coanittee Linda. Dunn 
Friend in the Orient Conlnittee Al:.ie Reynolds 
Wider fol lowstiip Among Fr i ends COfllllittee Paul Niebanck 

Delegate Reports if needed : EFA1 FGC.·FUM. YFNA, FWCC1 Gen. Reunion 
5:15 SUPPER (restaurants for dinner or meeting house for light supper) 
7:00 .A.pproval of Minutes of the Afternoon Session 

Contim,e - Reports of Coomit tees 
£1-ie,,d, lh<lletin Comi ttee 
Ad Hoc Conatittee on Publications 
Ff nance Coml1ttee 
Nominating Comnittee 
Ho 1 ding Corporation 

Agenda Review Conmittee : Tentative Agenda for PYM 1987 
Statistical Clerk 
Historf1.11 Arct,fvf s t 
Other Delegates: FCNL, Wm. Penn, AFSC, FCWTC 
Approval of Interim Nominations 
Approval of Comittee to Name the Nominating Con-mittee 
Other Business and Concerns 
Approval of Minutes of Evening Session 

9: 30 Adjoumnent 

Sunday, March I, 1987 

Elsa Glines 
Jack Leshefka 
John Madinney 
Henni one Baker 
Leonard Dart 
Micki Gratiam-Newlin 
Betty Hall 

Jan Tappan & Ben Levine 

9:00 - 10:30 RepresenUtive C:O..ittee &/or Agenda Review Coomittee if business is urried over 
11:00 - 12:00 Nee-ting for Worship wtth Orange Grove Heeting or other nearby .-etfngs 

. :·' .. :• .•.; • 

) ) 
ATTACHMENT B Re:,iCom .11/87 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER'S REPORT for FISCAL YE AR 1 9 8 6 
PERIOD: October 1, 1985 through September 30, 1986 

INTERIM REPORT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1987 
PERIOD: October 1, 1986 through February 15, 1987 

FY T985 FY 1986 - COMPLETED FY 1987 ~~CORREITT 

Bf:Y.U!1!..E. 
100 Miscellaneous Contributions 
101 Contributions from Member Meetings 
104 Interest on Invested Capital 

Transfer from (tol Reserves 
TOTAL REVENUE 

.E. l Eun .E. s. 
GENERAL EXPENSES 
201 Friends Bulletin Subsidy 
202 Clerk's Travel and Discretionary 
203 Expenses of the Officers 
204 Depreciation 
205 Insurance and Legal 
207 Equipment Purchase Account 
208 Travel to Representative Committee 
209 Young Friends 
210 Audit Account 

SUBTOTAL: GENERAL EXPENSES 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION EXPENSES, NET 
211 (See Pg.2 "Breakdown" for details) 

COMMITTEE EXPENSES 
225 Bul letin Committee 
226 Discipline Committee 
227 Religious Education Committee 
228 Finance Committee 
229 friend in the Orient Committee 
230 Junior Yearly Meeting Committee 
231 Mini stry and Oversjght Committee 
232 Nominating Committee 
233 Committ ee on East-West Relations 
234 Peace Committee 
235 Sites Committee 
236 Secretariat Committee 
237 Social Order Committee 
238 Children's Program Committee 
239 Student Conscience Fund Committee 
240 Ad Hoc Committees 
241 Committee Suppl. Travel Exp. 
242 Committee on Wider Fellowship 
243 Committee on Unity with Nature 

SUBTOTAL: COMMITTEE EXPENSES 

s 

Col. l 
Actual 

101. 
z~.926. 
4,621, 

m. 
1~8,841. 

$ 8,000 , 
450. 

1.29§. w. 
0. 

300. 
Z,253. 

200. 
100. 

H7,746. 

Col. 2 Col. 3 
Budget Actual 

s !20. s Q. 
ZB,BOO. 28,87B, 
2,150. 2.~03, 
Z,~50. (Z,m . } 

$33,650. $29,356, 

$ 6,200, $ 6,60~. 
450. 450, 

i.200. US§. 
200. m. 
2:iQ. 70. 
300. 300. 

7,200. 7,244. 
200. 200. 
100. 100. 

~16,500. U6,338. 

H3,775.l S o. $ 595. 

1 377. $ 200. $ ll0 . 
498. 500. 516. 
191. 650. 0. 
151. 300. 182. 
400. 400. 400. 

15. !00. 14. 
1,308. 1,700. 1.m. 

362. 800. 322. 
577. 600. 632. 
620. 650. 317. 
542. 250. 431. 

0. 250. 21. 
194 . 450. 308. 
32. 200. 39. 

500. 100. 0. 
788. ,so. 0. 
110. o. l!l:i. 

0. 1,500. 524. 
148. ).000. Ll~0. 

6.890. U0,600. 16,273. 

Col. 4 Col. 5 
Budget Actual 

s 5Q. s es. 
Z2,Q2Z. n,Q2~ . z.zso' 95Z, 
Z,903. {4,ZZO. l 

S3~,3oo. S 9,912. 

$ 6,600 . i J.300 . 
450. 220. 

i.200. !04. 
2QO. 0. 

o. 0. 
300. 0. 

7,200 . 2,347. 
200. 0. 
100. 0. 

~16,250. 6.041. 

s 0. $( 23. l 

s 200. $ 118. 
500. 0. 
350. 197. 
300. 0. 
400. 0. 
100. 0. ,,zoo. 1,027. 
800. 128. 
600. 41. 
500. 95. 
600. 0. 
2~0. 0. 
450. m . 
200. 0. 
100. 0. 
250. 202. 

0. 80. 
1,250. 98. 
].000. 574. 

U0,050 . 12.m . 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

F LN .AN C I A L 

GENERAL EXPENSES - CONTINUED 
SUPPORT Of FRIEND'S ORGANIZATIONS 

.... 251 ·· F.C.N.L. 
Z52 F.C.L. 
.J54 F.W.C.C. 
2ss oua~er Office @ the U,M. 
256 Wi 11 iam fenn House,· Washt, D,c, 
2s1 Young Ec1ends .of North America 
260 A.F.s,c. 
264 New Call•tq Peacemaking 

SUBTOTAL; SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGS, 

ST ATE MEN TS (Cont'd) 

tDffl 

$ 

Col. 1 
A&i!lil 

500. 
0, 

1,000, 
300, 
200. 
150. 
400, m. 

$ 2,BOQ. 

FY 1986 - COMPLETED FY 1987 

s 

Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 
Budget Actual Budget 

SQQ, $ SQQ, 
Q. 0, 

l,OQO, 1,000, 
JQQ. ;m, 
,oo, ·. ·200. 
200. ·200, 
600. 600, 
250, 250, 

$ 500. S 
ZQQ.. 

L.QQQ.,, 
ill.. 
Z22.. 
.W..· 
§Q.Q... 
·.lli., 

S J,050. S J,050. S 3,250. S 

Col. 5 

Q_, 
Q... 
JL 
Q_, 
JL 
Q... 
Q_, 
JL 
JL 

lli 
CONFERENCE TRAVEL PYM DELEGATES 
Evangelical Friends Alliance L_Q... S 250. S Q.. S 250. S JL 

ill A.F.S.C. 450. .42Q.. iQQ.. rso.. 
ill Ll.L .!L. lQQ_,_ .!L. lQQ_,_ .!L. 
ill F.C.N.L, & William Penn House 600. 600 . §OQ.. 2QO.,. 900. 
m Friends General Conference .lli.. .lli.. .lli.. .!L. 
ill. F .w.c .c,, Sect, of the Americas 22.Q_._ 600. §OQ.. rso.. .!L. m Friends United Meeting ill.,_ .lli.. lli.,. .lli.,_ .!L. 
ill General Reunion of Friends, Mexico .42Q.. JL .!!_, .!L. .!L. 
Zll2 New Call to Peacemaking ill.,_ Q... .!!_, .!L. .!L. 
ill. Friends World Comm. Triennial LlQQ_, LlQQ_, L.QQQ.. l..QQO... .!L. m World Gathering of Young Friends l..5QQ_, Q.. Q.. .!!_, 0. m Friends Comm, on War Tax Concerns Q.. ZoQ... .!!_, .lli.,_ .!L. 

SUBTOTAL: CONFERENCE TRAVEL Ll..1Q!L. S 3,100. S 4,750. $ l..lfil.,_ 

TOTAL EXPENSES $29,176. S33.85Q, S29,356. $34,300. s 9,912. 

BREAKDOWN OF PYM SESSION EXPENSES, NET 
lQ. Miscellaneous IContrib.J S (736.J S O. S {125.J S 0. S ill.,J 
ll Fees from Attenders IIncomel {34,B86.l {41,550.1 134.B63.l {42,700.l .!L. 
ll Jr. Yearly Meeting (Contrib.l (755.J 1700.J {B53.l (700.) 0. 
11 Children's Program /Contrib.} {1.369.l (l,300.l 11.299.l Cl.300.l .!L 
ZJ!B. L w. Registrar's Expenses 932. 900. 606. 1,150. 

Secretariat"s Expenses 2,568. 2,850. 3.523. 3,000. .!L. 
Zl Arrangements Committee 173, 500. o, 500, .!L. u Children's Program 2,435. 2,900. 2,494. 3,soo. .!L. n Cost of Facilities 26,288. 35,ooo. 3Q,159, 35,ooo, .!L. 
li Junior Yearly Meeting 899. 900. 942. 1.oso, .!L. 
.2.5. JL 
1§. 

~reakage 108. 100. o. 100. 
Invited Guests 568. 400. 11, 400. .!L. 
SUBTOTAL: PYM SESSION, NET ${3,775.l S 0. S 595. S 0. Sf 2.1,1 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS. 
T R E A S U R E R' S R E P O R T for F I S C A L Y E A R 1 9 8 6 

PERIOD: October!, 1985 through September 30, 1986 
BALANCE S H E E T 

BALANCE BALANCE 
ACCOUNT NUMBER AND TITLE 10-1-85 ADDITIONS REDUCTIONS 9~30-86 

AS.Sill. 
ZQl Tceasyrec's Cb~clsiog S 2,849, S 52,1184, S 52,3~. S MZQ. 
7Q2 l!ulletjn Ches;kjng aad savings 163, 29,lQZ. 2Z, 117. 2,m. 
ZQJ Registnr's Ches.Ising 5,20fl. 39,m. 44,m. 413. 
704 Invested Cspits] 50,202, 4B,.QBO, J4,194. 64,093. 
zo5 Accoyn!s Recejyable 0. 15, 0. 15. 
70§ Pre11aid Expense~ 2,060. Z,Oal, · 2,060. 2,0BQ. zzs Jnv1mtocy; faith and Practice 9,J4J. 0, 1,055. 8,286. 

10,12 12z layentocy; social Qrdec series l,OZl, o. Q, l, 071. 
13 

ll 
11 
11 
11 
.5. 
<I. 

2 
l 
l 
1 
1 

Ll4 

I 

.8. 

728 Equipment; ILess Deoreciationl 
730 Quaker Spicftya] Oyest fyng 

TQIAL; ASSEIS 

LIABILITIES !IND RESERVES 
751 Accounts Payable 
752 FICA Taxes Payable 
753 Income Taxes Payable 
759 Deferc~d Income 
761 Peace Tax Fund 
762 Permanent Site Fynd 
763 Student Conscience Fund 
764 Unity With Nature Fund 
775 Bulletin Reserve 
776 Clerk's Travel & Discretionary Reserve 
777 Cornnjttee Supplemental Travel Reserve 
778 Friend in the Orient Project Reserves 
779 FWCC, Section of the Americas Travel 
780 FGC Travel Reserve 
781 FUr-t Travel Reserve 
783 General Reunion of Ee. (Mex,) Travel 
784 East-West Relations Reserve Fund 
787 FWCC Triennial Travel Reserve 
788 New Call to Peacemaking Reserve 
789 Equipment Purchase Reserve 
791 Brinton Visitor Fund Reserve 
793 Accoynting Reserve 
797 Fund for Concerns 
798 Sharing Fund 
799 Uncommitted Reserves CGeneral Fund) 

TOTAL: LIABILITIES ANO RESERVES 

EXPLANATORY NOTES - SEE REVERSE SIDE 

SBa, 
0. 

Hl,487, 

L__Q_, 
Q.. 
Q.. 

fi.. 
6,43B. 
2...§0L 
L.O.li,. 
.6...0.4.2.. 

ill.. 
734. 

L.OQ.O.. 
649. 
§.§.1... 
ill.. 
.ill.. 
ill.,. 

L.li§_,_ 
!§2.. 
.§Qi,_ 
ill.. 
ZQo... 

i,fili,. 
!:lli..J. 

$71,487. 
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0. o. 471. m. ll9, m. 
mz.1311, mI,209, S82,4J8. 

s o~ · s Q. $___Q.,_ 
L.lli,. L.ill. ·Q... 

lli.. .914.,. Q.,_ 
Q.. !5.. Q.,_ 

Ll2Q. 3,670 . 
.ill.. .!!_, Llli,. 

.!!_, .Lll.4, 
l.B...211.,. 3,660. 
Zi...l2L 21...ill.,. 2,093. 

WL. .!!_, 1,024 ,' 
1.§i,_ l,_QQQ_,_ 

.. .2.,.5& Ll6.9.. Ll.§1, 
fil!O.. .!!_, 1...1§.L 
.lli.. Q... 2fil., 
.lli.. .!!_, 945. 

Q.. .!!_, .94L 
.!!_, .!!_, 290. 

L.Q.QQ... .!L. 2,756 . 
.!!_, .!!_, 489, 

300. .!!_, 905. 
L..lli.. Ll.2§., 973. 

102.,. Q. 300. 
L.ill.. i:.i8L L.!1..§.. 
hfilL .!!_, l,.30§.,_ 
LlZi,_ 2£ 

.ll...lli.. $62.602. SB2.418. 

.,4) 
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.tlQIES..;. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Under control of PYM Ministry and Oversight Co11111ittee; not available 
for general PYM use. · · · · · 

Specifically contributed funds for use of the Friend in the .Orient 
Co11111Htee; includes ·funds for •v1nc1ows• ($536.); "Proj~ct•($726.); not 
avail ab.I e for 9eneral PYM use. · 

Represents 'p1Hnt1ng costs, etc., that should be recovered , by sale of 
the publ 1catJon; ·· · · 

For use of ·tn~ Clerk, not avai.lable for general PYM use. 
':"'_:c:-:;,::?::: .. ::::,-:f:·,,}t::-~;: · ... ··· :, . . . . - . . . . ·" 

Frte~(~ll~Un monies; not available for general PYl'fuse. .. ' - . ,;··.•: -.•----« ·· . 

Thest aJ flli\ds invested in WORKING ASSETS MONEY FUND and money niarket 
ch~cking J~~nts, · 

Tra'll!f' reseries are funds set aside for future travel costs that PYM 
has already agreed to pay; some of these meet every 2 to 3 years, but 
we budget a portion of the cost each year. 

These are the only funds avail able for general PYM use. 

Specif I cal ly contributed funds for use of the Conmittee on East-West 
Relations. · Not available for general PYM use. 

10. Represents printing costs, etc. · of Social Order Series t'hat should be 
recovered by sale of ' the publications. Of the total advanced $840. was 
for the Bulletin (Massey) Publication and $1,217. for the Social Order 
pamphlet. All "Massey• Costs have been repaid. 

11. Fund located ·in separate account. Contributions are specified for the 
specific account. Not available for general PYM use. 

lZ. Social Order Serles Editor reports a starting balance of $1,295.; 
additions of $1,910.; reductions of Sl,254.; ending balance of $1,951. 

13. Quaker Spiritual Quest program reports beginning balance $0.; additions 
tDf S12,865.; reductions of $4,560. ; ending balance $8,305. 

14. Comnittee on East-West relations reports beginning balance of $446.; 
additions $1,495.; reductions $1,544.; ending balance $397. 

Virginia V. and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurers, : Pacific Yearly Meeting 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of. the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

T R E A S U R E R' S R E P O R T for F I S C A L Y E A R l 9 8 7 
PERIOD: October 1, 1986 through February 15, 1987 

B A l A N C E S H E E T 

BALANCE · ··;t>"· <": -~- BALANCE 
NOTE ACCOUNT NUMBER ANO TITLE 10-1·86 ADDITIONS . · · REDUCTIONS 2-15-87 

mm 1·i11,!ZZ, ZQ I Immu:i:c' :i libi:,tl og s J.m. lZQ,lZQ, s 1.m. 
7QZ 1!11ll1:Uo libi:i;tlilg 10!1 SilliD9:i 2,0l!J, Q, O, ,.m. 
7Q~ B~htcic' :i libt,k!D9 m. ·25, 2, m. 

§ 7Q~ IDX!l:it!l!I · !;111l ti) !i4,Ql!J, 2J,l!~Q. !i.m. IH,229. 
7Q5 a,,1111ot:i Be,i:l~ibl!l 15, •· Q, Q. 15-
ZQ§ eu111i!I E2'1!!l!IH:i 2,080, 2,· 2,2Ul, 0, 

1 m . llilli:Dlil!tlli EiUb ill!I ~1ctjg: !U!!!i, 2, m, !!,051. 
IQ, IZ ZZZ lDlr:IDt!!CX; lil1'iil 2c!li:r lii:rl!l:i 1.m. Q, 522, m. 

7Z!! El!Yll!DmDt, (L!lU l2!11!C!l!;iitj11nl m. 2, 2, 4Zl. 
!3 7JO 2Yi~!lt Sl!lCiliUi] QY!l:it EYll!I m. Q, Q,· im. 

TQTAL; ASsm U!Ul!!, s !ZJ4J2, · n2.m. S25,138. 

LIABILIIIEli AND BESER~ES 
ZS! a,,1111at§ EiXib]!l s Q, ' s Q, ' l 0, s 0. 
75, FI,A Ia~!l~ PiXibl!l 0, 5!13. 511a. 0. 
75~ In,11me li~!ls Paxabl!l Q, ~lZ, m. 0. 
759 O!lf!lCC!l!l Income . Q:, 0. Q. 0, 

!I 76! eut!l Tax Fund 11,168, J,ZlM, 0, l4,26Z. 
ll 7§Z E!lllDiD!lDt Sit!l F!!n!I Ul5, 55, 0, Z,!PQ. 
11 7§3 Stugi:nt Cgn:i,i!lD!;!l Eund z.m. 1.ll!!!, Q. 3,47Z. 
ll 76½ Unitx With N1tuc1: Eund a,620, 12.~!!~- !i,ZZ4, 7 ,JZQ. 
5 775 Bulletin Reserve 2,02~. 0. 0. Z,023. 
4 776 Clerk':i Iravgl i Qis,reti2narx Reserve l,OZ4, O, m. 543. 

ZZ7 ~Q!!!!!itteg Sugglemgatal Irilir:e] ftgsi:rve 1,000. !IQ, §0. l,OOQ, 
i 7Z§ Fci!ln!l in th!l Qrigat Pr~iei:t R1:~1:cvg~ i.m. ~!!0. 464. 1,178 . 
7 772 FWC~, S1:i;tign gf tbe A!ll!lritai Iravel 1,l!il. Q, 0. L !61. 
7 7!!0 me Tri!V!l] Be~ervg 5oz. Q. 0. 5oz. 
7 7!!! E!J~ Tr9vgl Rg~i:rvg 2!5. Q. 0. 945. 
7 783 Geoeri!l Reunign of Fr. (Mex.) Tc5v~l 24Z, 0. 0. 24Z. 

9, 14 784 East-West Relations Re~erv~ [yng 290. §QQ. !!90. 0. 
7 787 FWCC Triennial Travel Reserv~ Z,7~6. 0. 0. Z ,756. 
7 788 New ~a]l to e1:a~em9king Re~erve 482. 0. Q. 489. 

789 fguigm~nt Pyr!;ha~e B!li!lt:Yg 2QS, Q. o. 90~. 
79! 6rintgn Vi~itor Eynd Rgi~CV~ m . 508, m. 520, 
79~ A!;!;QUDtiag B!l:i~I:llg ~QQ, Q. Q, JQO. 

I 797 El!D!I for !;oo!;~CU l,U!i, §Z2, Q, ·z.m. 
I 728 Shsclng Fyng l,JQ§, 9lj. 0, l;!O~ , 
8 722 !.1n,11mmiU1:!! B!l~~o:t~ f!a~atrill Bl!!!ll !5,m. 4,HZ- Q, !ll,4§Z. 

IQIALi LIAlmm,~ ~ND BESEB!E~ 1!lU1§. m.~20, HQ,§QQ, m, .U!!, -
EXPLANATORY NOTES - SEE REVERSE SID£ 
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MO.ill... 
1. 

. . :,,;. 
-¢.,•::·", 

. 3. 

4. 

Under control of PYM Ministry and Oversight Co11111ittee; not available 
for general PYM use. 

Specifically .. contributed funds for use of the Friend in . the Orient 
. Committee: Includes funds for "Windows" ($137 .) ; "Project"(Sl,041.); 
not available for general PYM use. 

Represents printing costs, etc., that should be recovered by sale of 
the publ 1c:at~on. · · 

fot use ·of .Jhe Clerk, not available for general PYM use. 
. ·",, 

5.' ... friends Bul)etJn lioniesr not available for general. PYM use • 

6~ 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10 . . 

11. 

Tliese are funds invested in WORKING ASSETS MONEY FUND and money market 
checking accounts, ·· 

Travel reserves Ire f11nds set aside · for future travel costs that PYM 
has already agreed to pay; some of these meet every 2 to 3 years, but 
we budget a portion of the cost each year. 

These are the only funds available for general PYM use. 

Specifically contributed funds for use of the Committee on East-West 
Relations. Not available for general PYM use. 

Represents printing costs, etc. of Social Order Series that should be 
recovered by sale of the publications. Of the total advanced $840. was 
for the Bulletin (Hassey) Publication and $1,217. for the Social Order 
pamphlet. All "Massey• Costs have been repaid. Only $571. remains of 
social order Pamphlet. 

Fund located in separate account. Contributions are specified for the 
specific ·account. Not available for general PYM use. 

12. Social Order Series Editor reports a starting balance of Sl,951.; 
additions of $619.; reductions of $500.; ending balance of $2,070. 

13. 

14. 

~uaker Sf)arit~l - Mo change reported. 

Committee on East-West relations reports beginning balance of $337.; 
additions $6,663. (of this $890. was transferred from PYM); reductions 
$ O.; ending balance $7,060. 

Virginia V. and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurers, Pacific Yearly Meeting 
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ATTACHMENT :zpCom 2/87 ·<"d, 

REPORT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA QUARTERLY MEETil,IG .,.T.Q, PYM MEETING OF 
REPRESENTATIVES FEBRUARY .1987. . 

._. .. \/ _ .. :-; , . 

The Southern Quarterly Meeting consists out'; ,,of about 550 
adult membttrs and 400 at .tenders, divided over l'ei '·Monthly Mttetings 
and 4 Worship Groups, l of which is un.affili.a ,ted (0Jai). Thi11 
Worship group is however occasionally visited.by individu .!'l 
Friends .and will ir , the near future con&ider whe .ther it would 
pl.ace itself under th1;1 care of a Monthly Meet11'\g • . 1:1..,,,•t 
Preparatjve Meeting was granted Mol'lthly .Meeting status thi"• year. 

REPORT ON THE CQNSTITUEN.T MEETINim,. 

a> Growth of Meetir,gs: A number of 11mall, medium and. large 
Meetings reported an increase in members .and attender•• This 
increase seems to consist out of people in thtt ,25 . - 40 .. 'year .age · 
rar,ge and includes sometimes young families. Pat• are still 
scant, but there is an indication that they COM& more from • 
desire to find a new spiritual home than that . they have come from 
the rank of those who have been ·attr~cted by Friends' outreach 
programs. Some Meetings however continue to struggle with the 
problem of being so srnal l that attendance on First Days may 
cor,si st out of very few, stalwart ·old members. 
b) Small Meetings, the need for clustering. 

One strand which runs t,hrough most of the State of the 
Meeting report of the small Meetings as well as the reports o.f 
Worship. groups, is the high value of visits from other Friends, 
or frorn Joint retreats or meetings with neighbouring Meetings. 
For these Meetings and Worship Groups the Brinton visitors are of 
particular importar,ce, increasing their awareness of . belonging to 
a larger community. 

Last year, unde,:, pressure of the problems encountered by a 
number of Meetings with the organisation of a coherent program 
for childrer,, the Religious Educatiol'l Committee ,offered the 
suggestion - reiterated this year - that Meetings eKplore the 
possibility of combining with neigbouring Meetings several times 
a year for children's programs. From the State of Meeting reports 
it is cle.r that Joint worship and perhaps an occasional Joint 
Meeting for Business, would be beneficial for the adults in the 
Meetings. The Clerk of the Quarter will bring a proposal to 
Ministry and Counsel of the Quarter to suggest this "to its 
constituent Meetings. · 
c> Childra,n and Jr. and Sr. l'tigh_§.!;'.l:JOQ.!__student~ 

The Quarter continue• to · be concerned about the · guidance of 
children and young peopl.e , and - in .an 'eff'.ort to strengthen this 
work - has developpad a program for ,J,:.. illnd sr: .High School . 
students which, although still small, is making a significant 
impact. Th., Religious Education ·committee conti .nues .·its attempt 
to prepare a year round Quarterly program for children between 6 
and 12. Th••• concerns will mean that almost ;30l' of the Quarterly 
budget wi 11 ·1::1e devot .ed to the work with these '·'•ii• . groups, 
d> Meptings and Peace •bd Social oro.r •md ac;:t:ion, .• 



~ )-, 

;.._~ -,~'•;·,~;~·-'. 

.aiiL, 

) ) ) 

and desire. This would necessitate that at the Quarter~ly level, 
th& Quarter would be a truly representative Meeting, and this is 
not the case. Although there is a Meeting of represer1ta.tives, the 
real work of the Quarter is dor1e in Committees, which are riot 
based on reoresentation, but are composed out of hard working 
indiV -iduals, volur,teers if you will who are moved by their 
individual sense of service c.fr·1d their williY,gr,ess to · resoond to 
calls for comrnittee membership. When the results of s•-tch 
committee activity come to .representative meetings ,::i.r the Plenary 
sessior,s, the time for seasc,nir1g is short cir sor11etirnes 
noY1-exister1t ~nd those attenc.iiY1g de, rarely cc,me with a n1anda.te of 
their Meeting as few kr,ow wha.t issues wi 11 be brc,ught to the 
floor. This state ,:if affairs does riot serve the ci:,rporater1ess of 
the constituent Meetings, nor the corporateness of the Quarter. 
Increasingly, the structure of the Quarter has determined the 
f•Jnction which the Quarter car1 cir canY,ot fullfill; where it 
should serve, it rules. It is a concern of this clerk that we 
take a closer loc,k. at ,:iur orimary function: to serve aY1 
integrateo life of faith and practice, a life in which individual 
respo ·nsibi lity is seasoned and - if necessary- subJect to our 
beliefs regarding the corporate nature of Frier1ds' life aY1d 
reorganize our structure to respond to our task. 

February 1987 
Greet Kershaw, Clerk S.C.Q.M. 

,,:. 
L. 

REPORT AND CONCERNS OF HONOliJLU FRIENDS MEETING 

PYM Representative Committee Meeting 
February 28, 1987 

ATTACHEHNT D RepC011 2/87 ' 

!i'riend.s in Hawaii wish to extend their aloha to Friends in Pacific Yearly 
Meeting. Our Meeting currently has 92 members. In addition to the Meeting 
on Oahu, there are worship groups on four other islands1 :Big Island (Hawaii), 
Kauai, Maui, and Molokai. On March 21st, we will celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of our Meeting and the JOth anniversary of the purchase of 
our Meetinghouse. 

During the past few years, we have had an ongoing concern about the 
quality of our worship. In the past year, we have established an adult rel.iglous 
education discussion group. Some of the topics we have studied and discussed 
are, the vocal ministry, preparation for worship, techniques for centering 
down, and images of God. We feel that this group has had a very beneficial 
effect on our Meeting for Worship. 

Largely through the hard work of our Peace and Social Concerns Committee, 
the Meeting has been active 1n various projects, such as peace education for 
children, demonstrations against American use of military force in Central 
America, and expressions of support for members of the faculty of the University 
of Hawaii who do not wish to engage in research .. for the .Strategic Jlefense 
Initiative, 

The feminist group in the Meeting has been networking with others in PYM 
who share its concerns. 

I bt-ing the following concerns from Honolulu Friends Meeting: 
1. We are interested in engaging in discussion llbout effective ways for 

Meetings to provide religious education for chU.dren, 

2. lie wish to explore ideas · and possible reco11111endations for creativ!t and 
radical reform of the =illlinal justice system, particularly 1n regard to 
the prisons. 

J, We are concerned about a proposed ban on nuclear weapons in the Pacific, 
which has the support of many Pacific nations but which is not supported 
by the.u.s. 

4. While native AID.edcans on the U.S. mainland have some provisions for self-
detendnation, native Hawaiians do not. There is a noveaent aaong native 
Hawaiians to seek self-detenuination and redrese for injustices by the 
U.S. governaent. 

~ . e-..:..... 
Eileen Cain 
PYM Representative from 
Honolulu !i'riends Meeting 
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, • Al~ .t ~J ,f ,.e ,t;iJ.lJ1• . r111~t involveunt witl'l ' a nu111blfl".' .of , .-ocial 

'c~.,.'-~., •··. · p. ·.·.• .. ~.•.• -.. ·· .... .. ·.•. : .•"' .", .·.·.· •• . ·IIIQS. .·t· · •. •.•.~.:( t .h•.. 1· .. •.·.r . g.• .r 111-. .t i .ng·•· ... h av•.· •P .. ~. ·.· Ja,·rt.• .. • ; ' ;;~;' -,.aee ·'11nd·.~id Qrc!er ~itt-•; Th• Quart•r. al •o 111i~1"• " thi• 
,J jr~a.l'.'lg91!'~t~ Giv•n th• f"~t that th• 20th c•ntury ha• •-dit ,'I• 

1·1.-£•.-,.. · n • ~r .bftf'c>".9 c>1'; the hn • lomi .and ay • t~ic faUllf;41t111,.in 
./•: the tlOC•i•L.f'abric, g)vwn ',the increaaingly felt ·thr•at elf' nucl•ar 'i'""'~•• '•nd th• W&• t• Qf'" fluiNl'I · pot.flt ial in th• race of nat ion111. to 
,' ); · • .,.., t;t, .... ~v-, .. it . i111 n,c>t surprisi")g that iHUH h&V• 1111.lltipl l•dl 

. J w:,,-· l• t* ,IJ\.lrpri11i'!"11 · ~~--~ F'r i •nd• ·havit fitlt attract.-d ,t.;, a graat 
vari • ty of''..i•--• ·' (or :.lfhich ·th•Y f'raqu•ntly ·•·•k support within 

· i.h•ir local ",t~ci•• ·~T~•r• is no way tha .t M)' ,_.t' .hig, . h01o1•v•r 
larg•, at What. ··. ·,,.level could intelUgently bit ' tnvolvad in •v•n 
a fr.actl on of' . ti,e' ;iti 111un : in which ••MtMtr• and .attand•.-. are 
involvi!td. ~ay i,a:v,i al110at uni versai ly tak•n th• posit ion that 
they suppor.'I t!Ht .i~lvid11als or • INl:ll group in what•v•r th•Y do, 
but hope tt-iat= they do not ask too IIUch ti- in· th• _Meeting for 
Bu• iMss. Speci ·• ·l "-ac• and Social Order co111mitt-• ,.hav• •often 
been fora.cl to ·take car• of th• .. ult itud• of involv•m•nts, the 
nu111• rou• Mtt:10rt;• •nd calls .to actions, and aometim•• Questions 
fpr fund •• In . ._11..,. M-ting• such reports and requ••t• ·may b• 
g.iven aft•r ,.._tings fol" worship or reported at l'leating for 
Businet1 .s • . Ir, larg•r ·~tings, part of th• activ1ti•• and ccnc•rn• 
are lit-ought fr<NI the Peace and Social conc•rr,s coffllllitt••• 
regularly · or at. interval• . to a .M-ting fer Busin•••• Co1n1ittees 
for ~Al:• and '!iccial orders ar• of't•n busy place •, hu-ing with 
activity, .whtc:h :of' NtC:•s111ity t.ak" a great deal cf t .1-, leaving 
1i tt l• ti- to sp.are for any contiid•rat .ion of the und•rlying 
questions posed by ·Friend•' te•timoni•• en peace and th• social 
order. In the f'lood of' activity, the separation betw••n faith and 
practice a 11.reat d-1 of the corporate nature which should 
charact•rize Quak•rly ,Uf• has beco111it lo • t: Quakerly . action 
in111tead ha• INtc:o- th• su111 to1:!lll of individual · action and 
volunt..-1-. There .ar• stirrings that this • tat• of affairs is 
r,ot felt to be the rig .ht .order, while ~•tings oft .. ,., r•port a 
large nwil~ of' indiVidu.al irwol .v•m•nt&, they al•o begin to 
f'l!IIOl"t arid ex.....-ience with concern that they fail to have a 
..afyi"U spi~ttu•l .ly based &ct ion. It &eem& urgent that we ask 
ou.-..1.,,_. ·,,.,,ethar in our ·d••ire to follow our many individual 
choices of ·..,.vice, - have not deprived ourselv•• of the 
leadings of'..the .~ing as & whole with a lo•• · of that -n•• of 
corpo..-atnsa Nhich .h(.or,e . of the ••nntial reasons for Meetings 
to •Mis~~ .~ th• • ._.. .ti-, it is equally urg•nt that Mtlatinga 
••k ·th---lves Wh•thar the . practice of having aeperate cOIIUllittees 
for Peace &Jld Social order . is born out of the need for d••per 
-asonirJi .. ?f ~••u•• or out of a d•sirit to k••P the t 1- .. · 
consWDil"IQl'litSS of the 111any __ ••P•rate act i vi ti•• under control · and 
at • •af• ',diatanc:•• · Th• quest ion. ari,... whether Maet inga, without 
putting any . strain on th• act iviti•• of' indi .v .idual 111embers, 
should not al •o - COMMer,surat• to th•ir leadings and • trength - , 
Mlk individual ..,.!Mtrw to . dif'fer • ntiat• between their personal 
bwolv-t in :the . ..orld! -·• af'f'•irli st....,,,ing froat Guakerly 
be.liefs, and ti.volva.,•nts of' th• corporat• body of' th• Meeting. 
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Thi• would de111a·Nl• that individuals ..-J<• choic••• •nd -It until 
> their interests \ have .,atured into ~•rn which c-in be . shared ·1c,;, th• Meeting .. as . a whole. Meetinti• ;.·"4lY have to 1:>e9o.ie. ~,,....., 

&gain that corporate lif• is •Mpra•11cf ·n9t only in worshj.p :on 
First days bl,\t in corporate p,.,adic:a'::of' their faith with -•n the 
social ord•r• ' in which they .live. •> Gluaker Jjpi,:ityal a~ . . . . ,., 
Th• Guak!lr ... Spiritual Qu••t Program, al .though IIIOdj.fied froai the 
originaLPhJiad•lphia 1110del, is •••ting in Clar-ont and La 
Jolla. A 11191"• detailed r•port will b• provided by the R4,ligious 
Educat ion .'Committeit clerks. · · · 
f> Pittv,tti.,d p1embttr1 •nd atter,dar• in Mtrtt ipg, 
Attend•r• have someti111•• •••n Friend•• M•etinga a• • ·haven f'rOM 
the turinoil of theil" • personal world and •Mpected that _the M••ting 
act as ·• .··therapeutic community. In . . iaqre ••rious ·ca••• their r,eed• 
hav• disrupted orderly proc••din11• '.to · the:detriment of thO!l• 
pr•••nt. No Meeting ha .• yet be•n able to find a way '1n which ·the 
needs of .the Meeting and th• needs of' those attend•r• can be 
reconcil•d within th• same ••ttirig. 

Th• n•w faith and erastie• 
Al though we kr,ow that in M&ny Meet inga the i&sues rai&ed by . the 
new Fait"h and . Pract't:ce continua to ·b• 'discu • sad, only one M-ting 
has taker, a stand in term& of criteri_a for admis • ion of . -new 
m•mbers which could t,i, interpreted as being at va,.,iance w.ith the 
n.w Faith and Practic-. •. It 1 111• certain that . the new Fait.h •nd · 
Pract ic• has brought Many members and att•nder• a gt"eate .r · ·· 
awaren••• that they 111,iat respor,d to the <iu•st iori: "What canst 
thou • ay". There i• however a distinct danger th•t in th• deep 
desire to liv• by the ic;l•a that "th•r• Is that of God in 
ev•ryon•" Meetings wi l ·.l respond more to the idea that the -nner 
in which faith is •M_pi"essed is • personal, individual' concern and 
see . the Meeting as the su111 total of such beli•f'•, than that they 
will b• ready to go through the more agonizing process or fiYMling 
or re-firding what they me&n with th• corporate nature of' their 
Meetings \ and faith. 

\ 

CONCERNS OF THE CLERK IN RELATION TO I.HE QUARTER AS A WHOLE, 

The organi 111ation of' the Guartar ,in • ·nwnber of ways reflect• 
th• organiaation of: , l'lonthly M-tings • . lole find in th• Quart•r th• 
•ame preoc,cupatio1'1 with p•ace &nd s ·oct-al action to the ·d•tri-nt 
of consid9rati9~s with regard to pe...:,e and 15,ocial ord.,.... We find 
the • am• lack of int•gratiQn b•t-n , issu•• of faith and is•u•s 
of' practice of our fa ... th~ . . . 

·· I also. h•v• beco- ·1nci--easingly aware of th• lack of integration 
b•t-•r-, the Quarte...- ·and the Monthly Meeting • on the one hand and 
thit . Quarter and PYM on . the oth•r• To •e one of the pt"ime reasons 
fqi,, .organi • ations above the l'!onthly Meeting to •Kist at all i• 
t~at they expai-)cj •~ •trengthen that ..,al.ting and ca,.•ful 
li•t•ning, the nasoning . if you will, which Monthly ,.._tings neact 
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ATTACHMENT E RepCom 2/87 

Site visit by members of PYM sites co111111ittee 
San Jose State University, San Jose, California 
February 13, 1987 
To• Layfield, Becky Layfield 

It has been proposed that PYM be held at San Jose state 
University, perhaps as early as this year, August 1-8, 1987. The 
clerk of PYH, Stratton Jaquette, has requested sites com111ittee to 
evaluate this site and make a recommendation to Representative 
co-lttee this coming February 28-Harch 1. San Jose State was 
first suggested by Richard Dale who ls a professor there. 
Preliminary evaluation was done by Harry Bailey. Harry and Lois 
Balley, Joe Magruder, Stratton Jaquette and perhaps some others 
have already visited the campus. The following material represents 
a report of our visit together with some additional problems which 
sites committee should consider. 

LOCATION: The centralized location would be one of the chief 
advantages of holding PYM in San Jose. This would reduce travel 
tlae and expenses for southern California Friends compared with 
Chico. Airport and bus facilities are available which would ease 
travel for many Fr lends. Meeting in an urban area would provide 
additional .resources for the children's program and Junior Yearly 
Meeting. There would be many close-at-hand field trips and 
recreational facilities close by the campus, which ls located in 
downtown San Jose. 

ACCOHHODATIO~S: Sleeping accommodations would be in dorm rooms 
si • ilar to the dorms at Laverne, with two beds in each room and 
bathroollll!I down the hall. We would primarily be in two three story 
dol'1!1s, There is also a multi-floor tower dorm vlth slightly larger 
rooms which we could use for overflow. The dorm management is used 
to booking groups of 100 to as many as 1000 and could accommodate 
us easily with room for considerable expansion if we continued to 
return each summer. There seemed to be good access for wheelchairs 
to the dorms and other areas. In addition there are numerous 
hotels and other types of accommodations close at hand. 

MEffllfG ROOMS: We would have the use of any rooms directly 
controlled by the housing service such as lounges or other dorm 
roou. Dorm rooms may be small for worship-fellowship rooms. 
Classrooms would be available for additional activities, 
secretariat, committee rooms, etc. but would have to be rented 
froa the University at an additional charge. We would also be able 
to rent meeting rooms from a Methodist Church just across the 
street from the dorm area for additional meetings and for the 
children's program. This building is being used by the church as a 
preschool during the school year. Plenary would be held ln one of 
the dorm complex•s dining halls which would not be in use during 
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the suamer. However this dining hall is directly connected to the 
dining hall which would be in use, which might cause noise 
problem. It would see • from our observations that the physical 
facilities • lght be satisfactory, but of course would be different 
from other sites and might take some getting used to. 

CAHPIKO: campin9 would be somewhat limited at San Jose. While the 
conference director felt that camping would be.possible, the space 
available would be restricted. Bach of the dorms has a patio area 
with part of the apace on cement and part of the area on grass. In 
addition, an area between the tvo dorms is grass and could be 
fenced off for caapers, although this would again be a limited 
area. campers ln RV' s would probably hav .e to park away fro • the 
main area. caapera would have to use the same dorm bathroou as 
the dormers. Doru would be locked at night but campers would be 
issued a key. Ve were unable to get a co-1 tment to allow cooking 
by campers, but the conference director felt this was probably OK. 

BXCLUSIVB USE: The dormitory area ls at the edge of the San Jose 
state University campus. Yearly meeting week coincides vlth the 
final week of su-r school and there would be 7,000 students on 
campus. Only a few of these summer school students would be living 
in the dorms and they would be In separate dorms from those we 
would be using. Some of these students would be eating in the same 
dining hall, however. In addition there ls a cheer-leading camp 
with 100 campers booked for the first half of the week. It ls 
unclear if meal times for these groups would overlap plenary 
sessions and create a noise problem. 

FOOD: Food service ls provided by a separate contractor. We did 
not talk to the food service director, but were told by the 
conference director that the food service was very accommodating 
and would work with any combination of meal plans which we set up. 
The food at the lunch we ate during our visit was very 
indifferent. The main dishes were tasteless and starchy;, the 
vegetables were overcooked and soggy. The plates were plastic and 
beverages were served in disposable cups. In general, the food 
service vas no-where-near as attractive as at Chico or LaVetne, 
and was probably not even as good as at La Honda. Nutritional 
information was not posted, as lt has been at Chico and La Verne. 
Ve may be able to do menu planning and work with the food service 
on this, but it would certainly increase the amount of advance 
work by the arrangements committee. There would also be fast food 
outlets and restaurants available in neighborhood. 

URBAN AREA: PYM at San Jose state University would certainly have 
a different flavor from previous yearly meetings. The University 
campus ls right in the heart of downtown San Jose. There are a 
large number of distractions literally within a few hundred feet 
of where we would be meeting. For example, in the-next block ls 
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the student union building which includes a bowling alley and 
v1deo. arcade aloAg with other activities suitable for college 
students. Ve should consider the impact on our teenagers and 
Junior High age group• of having yearly -etlng in this type of 
urban area. We certainly would all feel ourselvea very much "in 
the world" all -ekl 

COST OP FACILITIBB: It ls uncertain at this time exactly what the 
cost would be but a preliminary esti-te by Harry Balley indicates 
that it -y be in the range of five to ten dollars additional per 
attender per day, This might be offset for 11111ny friends by a 
savings in transportation costs over going to Chico. Aa there is 
no master contract available ve would have to work out contracts 
with at least four different groups providing us with services. 
These different areas within the University have varying 
requirements regarding liability insurance as well. It would seem 
that this might take considerable ti- for the arrangements clerk 
over the next fev weeks if ve decide to go to San Jose this 
su-r. 

SWIMMING POOL: We would be able to use one of the university's 
popls for an additional charge with hours and conditions to be 
worked out. We would not likely have exclusive use without renting 
the entire pool. The pool areas are about three blocks from the 
dorm area . The university is currently building a new aquatic-pool 
area just adjacent to the dorms which, however, will not be 
available until 1988. 

PRBVIOUS COHKITHENT TO CHICO: Even though we have not signed a 
contract with Craig Hall in Chico, we have reserved the facility 
for the first week in August for yearly meeting. Following the 
direction given them by the Yearly Heetlng, sites committee and 
the Arrangements Clerk contacted Chico in the fall of 1986 and 
confirmed our tentative reservation. We have exchanged letters of 
confirmation and contract discussions have begun. This was the 
sense of Yearly Heetinq at Laverne last year. Before we consider 
1110ving yearly meeting to San Jose . for this year, we shouid 
consider if this is a Quakerly way of doing business and if there 
ls any hardship to Craig Hall in our not coming. 

SUMHARr: In general, we felt from our visit to san Jose state 
un1verslty that we might well have a successful yearly meeting 
there. Of course each site has its unique advantages and its 
particular problelllS and San Jose would be no different . We were 
impressed on our vlsit by the conference director and her staff 
and their willingness to consider our special needs and to work 
with us • . Wh1le lt may not be best for us to meet at San Jose this 
summer we should certainly consider the site for 1988 and beyond. 
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COMMITTEE ON THE MEETINGS AND THE MENTALLY ILL 
REPORT TO REPRESENTATIVE COM1ITTEE, 2/28/87 

ATTACP.MENT I R&UCom2/81 

The Committee on the Meet1ngs and the Mentally 111 presented an 
Interest Group dur1ng last summer sess1on of PYM. The Interest Group was 
designed espec1ally for members of Meetings who might have particular 
care for the health of the Meeting as 1t 1s sometimes affected by the 
presence of mental Illness among the Meeting family. We also offered a 
reading room with considerable material for browsing and were fortunate 
to be able to meet In the same room for an on-going Sharing Group. The 
Sharing Group was designed particularly for persons whose lives are more 
Intimately touched by the pain and problems which arise when the 
condition which we generalize by the term ·mental 1llness· arises among 
us. Both of these groups, Interest and Sharing, were well attended and 
appeared to serve a real need among us. 

we also sent out a mat ling which took the form of a blue folder, 
designed for a library shelf, 1n which were several Items of current 
Information and possible help to Meeting members and to Committees of 
Ministry and Counsel or Ministry and Oversight which might need to deal 
with related dltrlcult1es within their Meetings. Each Meeting should have 
one of these - In fact, two, s1nce we sent out a s1m1 lar folder w1th our 
malling of two years ago - and we urge Representatives to try to locate 
them 1n your Meetings and to be sure that Friends are aware of th1s source 
of possible help. 

We are again request1ng that an Interest Group be scheduled for th1s 
SUTimer, to serve the same purpose as the one last year. Also, If poss1ble, 
we would like a display table or a small room where our read1ng and 
brows1ng materials could be d1splayed, and we plan for a Sharing Group to 
meet 1n the late even1ngs. 

Fr1ends w1l I be Interested to know that th1s committee has been called 
upon to be support1ve of Meet1ngs and a few individuals whose l lves have 
bee~ tooched by tti1s trag1c circumstance. We do not profess to have 
so1'lti00s, t>ut we are available to v1slt and talk w1th Meetings to seek 
together for L lght and guidance In relation to these matters. 

la,.J_ CII· (P 
Subm1ttfd by Jane W. Peers, Clerk, 
On behalf of the Comm1ttee on the 
Meet 1ngs and the Mentally Ill 

DISCIPLINE Cot11ITTEE OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Report to Representat 1ve Comm1ttee Meet Ing or 2/28/1987 

Since last summer's session of PYM, D1sclp11ne Committee members 
have met twice with Mfnfstry and oversight committee and once In an 
overnight session. Aware that the 1985 edition or FAITH ANO PRACTICE has 
evoked considerable discussion among Friends, the committee has felt that 
its ffrst priority at this tfme should be to examine what role ft Is proper for 
us to take. We are aware that normally this committee would be turning Its 
major attention to the beginnings of a new ed1tfon, or perhaps new sections 
of FAITH AND PRACTICE. However, Ministry and oversight and the present 
committee members of the Disclp11ne committee feel that there ts more 
urgent work to whfch we are called at this time. 

Friends w1ll have received by now a letter which was sent to each 
Monthly Meeting and Worship Group and to the Quarterly Meetings In January 
of this year. This letter was prepared with much careful and prayerful 
thought and Is an attempt to facfl1tate discussion among us on the matter or 
the relatfonshfp Friends In Pac1f1c Yearly Meeting feel to Chr1stlan1ty and 
thefr historical Chrfst1an heritage. For those who may not have seen 1t, ft 
attempts to articulate 4 statements about Quakerism and raises the 
question as to whether or not Friends can be easy with these statements as 
describing some baste truths about our relfgtous bases. Also, a brief 
excerpt from the new North Pacific FAITH AND PRACTICE was enclosed. 
Several Friends who had read this document had felt that It expressed our 
attitude well, and we, of the committee, asked Friends to consider whether 
or not some similar statement might serve us well within PYM. Discipline 
Committee 1s hoping that this letter and material w1ll indeed help Friends 
focus their dfscussfons within their Meetings. We wl 11 be meeting again on 
April I 1th and hope that Friends and Meet1ngs who feel led to do so w1ll 
have been In communication with us by that date. 

We are well aware that, while this Issue ts of paramount concern to 
some Friends, other issues are of equally press1ng moment to others. It Is 
our hope that another letter, addressing another of these areas, w111 go out 
during the Spring. We are proceeding carefully and prayerfully, and we are 
attempting to deal with each of these Important topics with the 
deliberation which It deserves. The next letter w111 probably attempt to 
give us some direction as we labor together about the pos1t1on of Friends 
w1th1n this Yearly Meeting on the subject or marriages between persons of 
the same sex. We know that there are painful discussions about membership 
which are going on, and we hope that Friends wfll continue to talk together 
and to seek the truths which unite and b1nd us together In all of these 
matters. Both M1n1stry and oversight and Discipline Committee members 
hold themselves ready to visit any Meetings which Invite us to s1t fn on any 
discussions they hold, and this readiness. too, is stated In our letter. 

Friends wfll want to know something of the direction of our thoughts 
about act1on. At this tfme, and having heard from relatively few Friends and 
Meetings, but having heard the deep concern or those Friends, we are looking 
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toward the poss1b1Hty of having something 1n print wh1ch w111 be able to 
address some of these concerns. We do not, at present, know how much th1s 
will need to be, and so we are looking at Ideas from a few pr1nted 1nsert1on 
s11ps, to be placed 1n one or two places In each copy, to a one or two page 
1nsert1on to be placed In the front of the book, to the posslb111ty, even, of a 
brief statement to be used as a companion to the book. Friends are no doubt 
aware of the many ways In wtitch textbook and other publ1shers deal with 
such material, and we are hoping to find the way most appropriate for the 
health of PYM. Th1s will tal(e time, especially since we are hoping for 
responses from the Meetings and from Fr1ends to give guidance to the 
writing, and we can only ask that Friends try to be patient with us and with 
each other. It may be of interest to Fr1ends to know that North Pacific 
Yearly Meeting had added one such "addendum· sl1p to Its book by late August 
or this yearl 

We are also hoping to assemble a I 1st of reading material which may 
be of help to Friends who are attempting to find their own positions in the 
matter or Quakers and other religious groups. In this connection, we wlll 
appreciate suggestions as to sources of statements about the relationship 
of Quakerism to Judaism, Budhlsm, Taoism, Christianity, Universalism, and 
other rellglous beliefs, lncludlng Animism. We would like to be able to 11st 
not only titles but also something about the artlcles and lnd1cat1ons of how 
they may be obtained. 

Finally, aware that there Is communication which we need 1n order for 
- us-to sense our unity and the love among us, we are requesting time during 

the Summer Session of PYM tn 1987. We would llke to have a plenary 
session so that an Friends present could consider together the matters 
which have been of such concern to some of us, and so that all of us may 
have the opportunity to hear each other as we speak out of our unity as we 
worship together. It does not seem possible for the concerns Friends have 
expressed to be adequately dealt with even there, but the exercise of loving 

"lfsten1ng may help us to move along the path which the committee is 
convinced Friends w\sh to find - the path to our recognition of our deep 
relattonshi.p toe.oeh ottier anti OIJI" commitment to our mutual qoals, w1th 
respect and apprecJatiolJ;for,uur snared history. As members of th1s 
committee have worked together to Identify "what the lord requires of us· 

. Jlt this t1me, we have C'OOle to feel that this exercise 1n mutual seeking and 
!- ·communication, now going on throughout PYM, may, at some future date, be 

revealed as having been a time of the strengthening of ties and 
;; understanding among us. As this committee sees 1ts task at this point 1n 

PYM history, It Is probably apart of our charge to help Insure ways can be 
found to see that the present FAITH AND PRACTICE can be used to facilitate 
such self-uncterstandlng and IJ'llty. 

" Submitted by Jane W. Peers, a-,t:, 
On behalf of tbe Dlsclpl1ne Committee 

) 
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2224 Thorsby Rd. 
7housand Oaks CA 91361 
February 26, 1987 

from: Joan Johnson, Clerk, Brinton •:~sitor Co::-::tittee 
Te>: Re?resentative Committee of Paci::.c Year l J Meeting 

REPORT OF THE BRINTON VISITOR COMMITTEE FOR 1987 

This past year of the Brinton Visitor and its associated Committee has 
been an extremely successful one. Leo~ard and ~artha Dart's visitations 
during 1986 and 1987 have been greeted with enthusiasm and gratitude by 
Meetings and small Worship Groups alike. Monthly Meetings, Quarters and 
Yearly Meetings have responded and cooperated with the Col!\I!littee and with 
the visitors. 

The Committee, the members of which are each responsible for coordinating 
a specific area of the visitations, .has worked smoothly and efficiently 
under the careful Clerkship of Hermione Baker, and, I believe, with 
warm concern shown for both the meetings visited and the visitors. 

The Dart's began their journeys in early March 1986. They wi11:complete 
the final leg of the visitations at the end of March 1987. Leonard and 
Martha are currently writing a detaile:o report of their Brinton Visitor 
experience which they will complete at the conclusion of the visits. 

However, at this time we can report that they have traveled 14,000 miles 
not counting Hawaii. They have traveled through 10 \•/estern States and 
Hawaii and met with 78 Meetings and Worship Groups. Some of these groups 
have met together for a combined meeting. One inovative example of this 
was the Corvalis Meeting and the Boise !vorship Group, which is under their 
care, meeting at the Malheur Wildlife ?ield Station near Burns Oregon 
located between the two groups. 

During these months of travel, Leonard and Martha have gathered valuable 
insights about Meetings and Worships Groups i n the three Yearly Meetings. 
They have learned much about large urban mee t ings and small ~ural groups; 
their needs and concerns, their stren ~hs and their weaknesses. The Dart's 
will discuss these insights in their port and make suggestions that they 
feel might strengthen the spiritual l e and vigor of these groups and 
assist the Committee as to how we can e most supportive of meetings as 
:uture plans are made. 

Attached are copies of the Dart's itineraries and schedules for each area. 
To~'("'( \..s "6..6';2.0.0:> ,· ...... «. esct" 1'P 

Our PYM Treasurer, Walter Klein, infor::ts us thatA the Brinton Visitor ¾"~ • 
· He tells us that most donations 

made by meetings are accompanied by a letter expressing appreciation of 
Dart's visit. The Committee will discuss how we wish to handle the appeal 
for contributions in our various Yearly Meetings when we meet at PY11 in 
August. 

The new Cor:unittee consists of Hermio:-ie Baker, Morongo Ilasin, L!Jc.reti.;:,. 
Humphrey, NPYl1; Joan Johnson, Clerk, Conejo Valley; Pat ~i~.:ki'l, Li!, Joll.i,; 
Helen Perkins, Redwood Forest (.for College Park Quarte.1;L; i'l.nd narga.1;et 
Yarrow, IMYM. 

..J 
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The committee is currently in dialogue with a Friend who feels receptive 
to taking on the arduous task of visitation, We will bring you a recommen-
dation in August, 1987 at PYM for the next Brinton Visitor. 

The Committee would be most receptive to any suggestions or concerns 
from Friends as we look forward to the 1988-'89 visitations. 
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Joan Johnson, Clerk 
Brinton Visitor Committee 
a subcommittee of Ministry and 
Oversight of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting of the Society of Friends 
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MINUTE ON BIG ISLAND FRIENDS 

The Committee on Ministry and Oversight of Pacific 

Yearly Meeting has received with gladness and appreciation the 

letter of Big Island Worship Group regarding attaining monthly 

meeting status, and the reports of Jean Walton ·of Pacific 

Yearly Meeting Ministry and Oversight Committee, Stratton Jaquette, 

clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting, and Martha and Leonard Dart, 

Brinton Visitors on their visits with Rawaiian Friends. We as 

a committee are in unity in recommending to the Representative 

Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting that the Big Island Worship 

Group be recognized as a preparative meeting as a first step in 

becoming a monthly meeting. We further recommend that oversight 

of Big Island · Preparative Meeting be the joint responsibility of 

Pacific Yearly Meeting Ministry and Oversight Committee and 

Honolulu Monthly Meeting. 

Approved eleventh month 23rd , 1986 

ATTACHMENT L RepCom 2/87 

FROM: Joar, Johnsor, ar,d Greet Kershaw, Co-Clerks of the Education 
Committee. 

TO: Representative Committ .. of Pacific Yearly Meeting Febr. 1987 

~EPORT OF TiiE REL I2~DUCAT I ON COMMITTEE 

Our en•rgies this past year have been devoted to establ ishir,g the 
Quaker Spiritual Quest programs in four areas of the Yearly 
Meeting. 

At the Yearly Meeting in 1985, Pacific Yearly Meeting approved 
the formation of the Quaker Spirit•~al Quest Program to be 
implemented by the Education Committee. They also approved the 
sum of $ 2000, 00 for seed money to assist the t1tart of the 
programs. We have fc,und that we needed to use ortl y a port ior1 of 
tha.t sun1 ar,d are pleased that we are now able to ret1.1rn that 
portion in total. We agai .n wish to eMpress our gratitude to PYM 
for their generosity. 

Two QSQ committees were formed ur,der the urnbrel la of the 
Education Committee: cine in College Park Quarter and or,e in the 
Southerr, Quarter. The two committees together invited Dorothy 
Reichardt, an Executive Secretary of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, 
to come to California and assist us in developing a program 
similar to their Quaker Studies Program. 

Both Committees operated for some r11c,r1ths with a rotatir,g covenor 
ar,d ther, Betty de Valcourt became the Clerk in College Part with 
Stewart ar,d Trudi Mulf'ord serving as treasurers. Ira the Sc,utherY1 
Quarter , Judy Leshefk.a assumed the Clerkship and Jear1 Malcolm 
because the Registrar aY,d Treasurer for La Jolla while Jear, 
Walton became the Registrar and Treasurer for Claremont. 

We have four oilot orograms in prog1-ess: two in College Park 
C.h.1arter in Berkeley and Sacramento, ana tw,:, 1r1 the S1. . .:;ut. n~ rr , 
Quarter at Claremont arid La Jolla. 

Berkeley reports 
Sacramento ,.....eport!S 
Claremont reports 

La Jolla reports 

34 participants 
19 participants 
29 participants (including 6 

teachers and 1 coordinator 
29 participants (including 3 

teachers aY1d the coordinati:,r) 

The structure and schedule" of the programs in the two Quarters 
were designed seperately, to meet the needs of the pa.rt icipar,ts 
in the di fferer,t geographical areas. The two programs in the 
College Park area have modeled their programs quite closely to 
the Philadelphia plan with an Orientation retr .. at, a 
r"'treat/workship and a. scheduled Closing Celebration. They meet 
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_. for eight - for each of the three terms, which are 
composed of Quakerism, Bible Study ar,d Christ iar, Thought. The two 
programs in the Southern Quarter m&!t for an initial Orientation 
and now meet three times during each terrn for a full day or, 
Saturday, with La Jolla also meeting on Friday evenings d•Jring 
the present ter••· 

All four groups report excitement and enthu,;;iasm ar,d feel the 
pilot programs are a success. We will study how we can make next 
year's programs even more useful and plar, a full evaluatior1 of 
each program when they conclude ir1 May in the Southern Quarter 
ar,d in Ju.r-,e in College Park. We will brir1g yc,u those finding5 and 
our 5uggestions for next year's programs at the Yearly Meeting in 
August. 

Attached are reports froo1 each program with their financial 
statement. 

The Education Comrnittee with the assistance of the two QSQ 
Committees is currently reviewir,g the British program "Gifts and 
Discoverie$''., produced by the Quaker Horne Service/Woodbrooke 
Resources for Learni rrg Group and prepared by Johr1 Punshon, Jc• 
Farrow and Janet Scott. This material has similarities to the 
Philadelphia Quaker Studies Prograrns but is designed to be 
studied individually or in small groups. The QSG! Committee of the 
Southern Quarter hopes to actually do this st•Jdy together so that 
we car1 fully experience it before briY,ging ar,y recommendations or 
suggestions to a Yearly gathering. We feel that it might prove a 
valuable alternative tc, isolated FrieY1ds or thi:1se Frier,ds whose 
schedules do not permit them to make the cornr11itr1tent of time 
presently requir"'d by the GISCl prograrns. 

The Education Committee is keenly aware that in the process of 
launching the OSQ program, we have r,ot been able to give much 
time to children's religic,us Education .. We hope tc1 rectify this 
·s:i.tuation in the comir,g months .. It was felt that the time was n,:it 
ripe for a pi-an that .we preser,ted at ar, interest group c1f 
crii ldrerr' s education last August at PYM. We wi 11 be consideri rig 
some ,:1ther ideas in the near future arid we will appreciate any 
suggestior,s front Friends 'for the Committee. 

I-~ 
Joan JCthY1SOY 

y~ 
Greet Kershaw, 
Co-Clerks, Religious EdLlcation 
Committee of the Pacific Yearly 
Meeting. 

) 

Northern Calliornia 
Report of the Quaker Spiritual Quest 

Quaker Spiritual Quest is being offered this year in two locations in 
Northern California - Sacramento Valley and Berkeley. Thirty-five have been 
coming to Berkeley for weekly sessions from seven different Meetings. Eighteen 
have participated in Saturday sessions in Sacramento from four different Meetings. 
Both groups have been studying materials in Quakerism, the Bible, and Christian 
thought - devoting eight sessions to each topic. The program follows the Phila-
delphia Quaker Studies Program in most respects except that the teachers in each 
section bring their own gifts, style and experience to their subjects. 

The study component of the Quest is interspersed with week-end or day long 
retreats and with the development of a special, spiritual Friendship with one 
other participant in the program. On-going evaluations, as well as high attendance 
tell us that Q,5Q is a real success - for some people a high point in their history 

as Quakers. 
At the same time we are learning ways to improve. Next year, for example, 

we will limit the number of people we accept in each area (probably to 25) 
and we will avoid Saturdays, where possible, because the long day makes it difficult 
to absorb all the materials. Also, next time around, we will have more experience 
with leading retreats and bringing in resource people, though the Spirit leads 
us in different directions so each year will take on a character of its own. 

We expect to offer the program in two or three locations next year - though 
the locations have not yet been decided. Some students in the cu=ent series 
are making plans for further studies next year. Some are interested in going 
more deeply into the subjects we have opened up this year. Others are interested 
in looking into dliferent religious traditions, The possibilities are limitless. 

2/24/87 
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P&rt1c1p&llta - Fllll Tll1t1oa 
Partic1puta - RedllCed Tuitioa 
Part1c1panta - Vorlc: IA Li•• 
111 thd.Ta.w - Deposit Ret.&1.ned 

Tot&l• 

QUAKER SPIRITUAL QUEST 
Trud,y I: Ste-rt Mulford 

TnullNn (916)432-<>951 
16177 Del M&r V&7 
PeM Y&11e7 t CA 95946 

.Dec. 12, 1986 
'l'JIEAStJREiiB RBPCRI' 

bx 61:111 IMJu 
ha. 6amai. ht.Wllll1 
)l $4960 12 $1920 
2 260 :, . )90 
l - 4• -(1) so - -

'°"j4"" $5270 °"'i," $2)10 

Total • 
la,. WIJla1 
4J $6880 
.s 650 
5 -

(1) .so 
SJ $7.SSO 

• Incll • l.ea two p&rl1c1p&timg leaden, 

Startup RxpeDff • . 
Pnl Ad.,.__ 
Pett::, Cub ll'mtd. - J&y Area 
Petty Ca.ah ltltpeDMa - V&lle7 

Total. 

Qrient&tian Retreat 
. rood Sertiae 
•. - hc:111 t7 Clw.rp 

Spa&br - Rcaarar1a 
Speaker - Transpart&Uct1 

Tot&l 

First TJ:in•tfr 
Booial (AP'SC Booli1rtore) 
Leaden' Haaon.ri& (29 $200) 

Total 
First Intffleu1pn Re:,r 

Leaden• Kaaora.ria 2 • $100) 
~o'U..l 

TOl'AL CXPICIISES TO Jl,\TS 

CASH ON !!Alm ( Check1ng Account ) 

$- •am, s- at&toeat trca PDI Traaa. 
100.00 
101.72 

$1040.oo 
1000.00 

50.00 
286.51 

$ .:,45.23 
400.00 

$ 200.00 

i 201.72 

$ 2376.51 

$?45.23 

$ 200 , 00 

$J.52J.46 

$4056.,54 

ll&lter lle1n 0 PYM Treu11r11r. reporta the following 1teu p&1d 'by h1a oa behalf 
·ot tt,he QSQ prograa, ollt of :tunda &dY&ncecl °OT PYM. It 1a expected that the 
pro,;r.u,. will reillbume PTII for these expenses. !rorthem and Southern QSQ 
CooJ;tte<,a to &gree on bow theaa expenaea &re to be d1 Tided between thoa. 

Dupllcat1ng Coata - Mut7 llelltoa (Se&ttltt) $ 26.98 
• • - Quaker Ceat.er 32.45 

- Judy Leshsf'lca (for Sou. Ca.Uf,) 50.00 
and Telllphona • Laura l>!~nJ. 76.08 

')oro~ Ri,ict.art BXpenser, - !r.l.v"1 · '.)07,00 
• ' .. - Greet Kershaw JZ. a ?5 

Total ·~== . J!,2,5_.1:6' "' /; S f . ·- ·/'- .; V/,,;' 1/ // // 
U..<.v'Cl!.~ : .1 /Z-C.r::> L-I•· •,r,ck__.... 

r..~ :~~t;5,:•a..:.e.~t v' 

-- ODiTuU, --· ·•• .. ·,1· -- - --~~.'!~ -.~ 1'11'1 11111 .. 'I::: . ·•·. ~;~t?\ ~-~· .• .. •.:;,__;,,,. 
,.11. 12, 1987 

TO, QSQ lfarC&l c-1ttae leabera 

) 

At our~ coaaJ.ttee -t1D«, w will lie ll&t1Dg uc1a1- abowt. the rua1nller 
of the clll:'Z9nt prograa J'N.1', aa nil u lleci,m1111c to tb1ak &bcnrt. the nut-• 
Aa &.11 aid to oar ullbe:i:at1ona, I ban taba it OIi 11,19-1.f to prepan & dr&tt 
of a 'blldpt for the Nl.&noe flt the current year, 

mpszs 
Sec9')d N1•1ter 

Lead.era 
other lxpe-• 

second Juene111pp BtkM:t 

Third, Trin•:ttr 
Lead.era 
other~-- ('bcoka, auppliea, whateNr?) 

Cl91ipg Celebgt10D (Weekend at Ben Loi,ond) 

Use of Meet1l]ff P)c111;t1o• (Donatioa to conr 
beating, 11.~ting, cleanhig, a.ad ge-r&l 
nu1Js&nce T&lua of oar -tinga) 

Repa;oen;t pt m Seed, ad 
Mgney Cea....,_-, .. 

n.nced 'by PIii - $525e26) ..,....,. of total. 

Bank Bale.nee Y of Feb,12, 1987 

Budget penc1;t 

JAI_LYiLIX, 

$200 $200 
100 .SO 

JO 

200 
.soo 

1.5 

200 
JOO 

..IQLY,_ 

$ 400 
l.SO 
45 

400 
800 

2000 

250 250 500 

262.6J 

($1280) ($101.S) $4557.63 

$3922.48 

$ 634.52 

ObTiously, either the budget auat. be t.riaaed, ar &dditiOll&l. contribution • aUBt 

be sought troll the p&rti.olpa.nta, ar both. Thia 1fill gi'ft 1111 •01111:thing to talk 
about at our aeet'-118: 

See you-all soon::: _fcel::o 
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LA JOLLA QUAKER SPIRITUAL QC2ST REPO?:' 

~,e La Jolla QSQ group gathered on Sept. :J, 1987 ~ith 25 participants in 
attendance. The gieup was comprised of ::-.embers a:-,:: attenders of La Jolla 
Meeting, Orange County Meeting and San ~iego Meeting. In addition to this 
number several other Friends from the area had asked to be included in the 
group but had been unable to attend the orientation meeting. Jean Malcolm, 
Registrar talked with Judy Leshefka, Clerk of t~e Committee and also with 
Jean Walton, Coordinator of the Claremont group. l·!hen it became known that 
each group was faced with keenly disappointed Friends who could attend all 
other sessions in the three terms it was decided to increase the number. 

On Sept. 20th the First Term began with 29 participants. Marie Parker was 
the teacher and presented the Bible material that she had skillfully worked 
out to offer at the the three sessions. 

The Second Term is currently underway with Christine Downing leading the 
group on the topic of Christian Thought. She has invited the participants 
to gather at her home on each Friday evening preceeding the regularly 
scheduled session for films and discussion. Then on Saturday the group 
meets for the day of lecture, study and discussion. 

La Jolla Friends are enthusiastic and positive about the QSQ experience and 
anticipate the final term on Quakerism with Jane ?eers as teacher and 
resource person. 
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CL;·.~EMONT MST::TING Q!~t.KF.R SPI? .I :"7:A~, (,:_::::;-: ~ ~ ?~?<~· 

on Sept. 13,1987, 25 participants met at the C~a::-e:c.:i~.-:: !1eeting !louse to get 
aquainted with each other and the teachers and to ~a~e a day of orientation 
to the QSQ program. 

Following this meeting several Friends ?leaded t~eir case to be allowed to 
join the group. The Committee had originally pla~~ed to hold the enrollment 
to 25 people who would firml)'commit themselves to attending every session. 
These Friends had been unable to attend the orientation but could be present 
for all sessions in each term. The Claremont Coordinator, Jean Walton and 
the teachers discussed the problem with Judy LesmKa, Clerk of the Committee. 
It was learned that La Jolla was experiencing the same situation and it was 
decided to increase the number of participants. 

Thus on Sept.20th the first Term on Bible Study be~an with 29 participants. 
The Claremont teachers presented the bible material that they had prepared 
with Eleanor Beach offering the Old Testament and '.1argot Pomeroy presenting 
the New Testatment. 

Ne are currently envolved in the second Term on Christian '!'hought with 
Ingrid Petersen leading us through the history of Christi~n thought and 
Edith Cole presenting current topics of Christian thought. 

The participants have enjoyed the QSQ ex~erience a~d ap~reciated the 
opportunity to articulate our personal view of God and just who Jesus 
is us • We ,look forward to our final Term on :)ua%erism with Aimee 
and ~ngdon Elsb .ree as co-teachers. · 

our participants include members and attenders of Claremont Meeting, 
Orange Grove Meeting, Westwood Meeting and the Conejo Valley Worship Group. 

QIJAKER SPSP.ITUAL QUEST 

61arer.iont 

Interim Finnncinl Report 

INCOIIE 

Particip!'lllllR - Full tuition 
Paaricip,u,tn - Work in Lieu 

TotAls 

22 fl $120 
7* 

29 

) 

$2640 

$2640 

* Includes one coordinator and six teachers (two for ench section) 

EXPENSES 

I!!cludefl amounts psid <'>Ut fr<'>m h<>~innin~ of pro3-r"m th.ro•1~1\ 
Janunry .Jl, 19117. Son<> "ctttA l -,xnen""'" ,htrin~ tl\at pertod 
have not yet been mtbMitt.,d. 

7cochers' honoraria 
2 during fall term d S50 

llooks and l!lflterinls 
Refreshments 
Administrative 

StampR, telephone, announcP.montfl, etc. 

Total 

<f c... 'I3, hied!.-,.,. 

Jean B. Walton 
Coordinator 

February 5, 1987 

:;100.00 
605.04 
63.90 

41.35 

$810.29 

I,. " • 
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ATTACHMENT M RepCom 2/87 

COMMITTEE " ON UNITY WITH NATURE OF PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

(A) INTRODUCTION 

REPORT TO 
REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

February 28, 19B7 
at Orange Grev• Friends M~•tin9, 

Pasadena, California 

Thia report covers the time period since PYMt 1986. It ia 
•ubdivided into •lght parts: (1) work compleited, <2> Mork in 
pro9r•ss, (3) our interaction with the- Clearness Committe•, (4) 
oversight oi Marshall Massey's work, (5) re-si9naticns of th• 
W•dmores., (6) financ• report, (7) plans for the future,. and (8) a 
request that Marshall Massey be invited to address a plenary 
session at PYM-87~ Attached to this report is a report +rom 
Marshall Massey describing hi& progre&s on the "Handbcok-
to9ether with the most rec~nt dra+t o~ th• outline for the 
.. Ha.ndbock•. Note that for copyright reasons, Marshal 1 r-•quests 
that the outline not be copied, reproduced or widely shar•d. 

The int•nt of the original PYM minut• !PYM-MIN 85-17) as 
sp•lled out in the Social Orde~ Commit.tee's pr&amble stat•• that 
one o~ the r•spcnsibilities o~ the Committee- on Unity with Nature 
ts to act as though it were releasing a Fri•nd, Marshall Massey, 
so that he might (4s the Minute stat.e-s) ••. •Go -forth into the-
~orld l•cturing, teaching, ~ritin9, publishing and walkin9 humbly 
with God". As will b• made apparent in the body o-f this report, 
the Committe••• •fforts to ~ulfill this charge have consumed much 
cf our energy, both spiritually and physically. We susp•ct that 
this has been one of th• most di+ficult and d•manding 
responsibi ltties given a · PYM standing committee in rec:ent times. 
We labor with what it actually means to release a Friend 
1.1'&,r-<Shall Massey) into the care o+ PYM to fol low his concern. 
s~t'.f'l'C"e- we- e.r• ~hysic ,ally separated from Marshall by 1,000 mi and 
<sJnc• our- -ch• -nces to meet with him for worship/business have so 
~ar been limited to two occasions this year, it is difficult to 
establish and maintain the level of communication requir•d by our 
responsibilities4 

Considerable •ffort has also been made to rats• funds to 
support Marshall Massey's activities, the Newsletter and other 
work oi the Committee, and we are working to organize a 
confer•nce icr religious and environmental leaders on the ~••t 
Coast . 

(Bl WORK COMPLETED 

k, Fund Ratsin9. The Cammitt•e has written and submitted 
tHo proposal• this year seeking funding to support Marshall 
Massey•• preparation c~ the "HandbookN (renewal requests to the 
Chas• and S~o•m•k•r Funds> and a proposal seeking fundln9 to 

) 

support a con+er•nce at Hidden Villa scheduled far May 6-9, 1987, 
entitled -Religion and the Endan9•r•d Global Ecosystem• <David 
and Lucile Packard Foundation>. Th• Cha•• Foundation has 
re•pcnded with renewed support in the amount of •2.~00. We have 
not yet received responses to th• oth•r two proposal•• As a 
consequence of fund raising efforts begun last y•ar, we have 
received a grant of •1 1 000 irom th• Menan•• Rill In • titute in 
Santa Rosa. We also have sent a letter to - all past contributors 
••~ing that they continu• their support. To date 1 •6,8~4 have 
been received in respon•• to this appeal. 

2. Fir-st an~Ual Bay Area con+•r•nce on Environmental Ethics 
and Reli9ion. This conf•r•nce was held in the Unitarian Center 
in San Francisco, January 24, 1987. Keith Wedmore acttn9 as th• 
repres•ntative from our Committe•, Johanna Sibbett frr;.,..Ah,-.,"~~, 
Francisco Friends Meetin9, •~d David BroM•r from th• • PP •~~ 
participated with the Unitariana in or9anizin9 this conference. 
The con~•r•nce, which consist•d of 24~ workshops, brou9ht 
together over 2~0 people from Bay Area churches and 
environmental action groups. The San Francisco Tribune publish•d 
an account which describes this conference as• 
movement that requires man (and woman> to 
envtronm•nt. A copy is appended to this report. 

n•w r•l igious 
prot .. ct th• 

3. Vocal Ministry. As a workshop l•ader, Keith Wedmore made 
a presentation entitled •survival or Prosperity• at the Unitarian 
Conference wherein he described the work cf our Committee and th• 
nature o+ PYM•s reli9ious concern +or the environment. Mar·ianne 
Wedmcr~ participated in this conferenc• and was a facilitator for 
three of th• workshops. Alan Strain and Robert Schutz both 
contributed in+ormal descr-tptlons oi th• committ••'• activities 
in workshops which they attended. 

On January 31, 1967, at the invitation of the Utah Friends 
Fellowship in Salt Lake City, Marshall Massey visited and made a 
p~esentation to that group entitled Concern for Nature and the 
Nature of Concern. In this address, Marshall explored in depth 
that which we call a ~Quaker concern- within th• context of 
his own environmental l~ading&. 

4. Th~ N•w•l~tter. Robert Schutz h&• continued to carry 
out th• responsibillti•• oT Newsletter Editor. Thus +ar 6 issue• 
h•v• be•n published since PYM 86. The Newsletter is sent to 
1062 Individual •• Most of our subscribers resid• within PYM, 
however, a significant number o~ subscriber• come from othe~ 
yearly meeting • both within th• United Stat•• and from other 
co~ntries. The New•l•tter continues to be th• primary means . our 
Committ•• has +or communicating with members of PYM. Although 
the work load associated with its preparation and distribution is 
considerabl•, we constd•r it to be an ••••ntial component of the 
Committee's wor~, 
comment. 

and it contin~es to attract much ~avorable 
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IC> WORK IN PROGRESS 

1, Hidden Villa Conference on "Religion and the Endangered 
Global Ecosy • tem•. Tht • Conference t • to be held May 6-9, 1987, 
at Hidden Villa Ranch in Les Alto •, California. We will bring 
tcg•ther • 9roup o-f •pp,rcximately 30 rel 1,glous and · env-irontn•ntal 
lead•r• from Northern California for a thr••-d•y conferenc•. W• 
anttcipale that th• con••r•nc• will plant the •••d• for an 
ecumenical religious mov•m•nt align•d with ••tablished 
environmental organization •. At this time, acc•ptanc•• hav• been 
receiv•d from about 20 people. Th• plans for food and h0u • in9 
hav~ b••n completed. Work ls now underway to ••t th• agenda and 
to plan the con+•rence ••••ion•. 

2. Pr•paration o-f th• •Handbook•: 
Marshall Massey together with a copy o+ 

_outl~ne a~• •ttach•~ to this report. 

A Progress R•port from 
th• current handbook 

3. Address by Marshall Mass•y to Friend• Gen•ral 
conf•rence. Marshall has been invited to addr•a• FGC in Oberlin 
this sU•M•r ta present hi • view • on th• n•ture of the 
•nvircnmwnal conc•rn. Consequently. Marshall•• vocal ministry 
and teaching ccntinu•• to be ·a vital r•source to our Committ••• 
PYM and Quak•r• wh•r~ ever he is invited and can take the time to 
speak. 

~. Interest Groups on th• •nvironmental concern at 
Intermountain Yearly Meeting . Marshall is or9anizin9 two 
interest groups at IMYM with the foll0Nin9 tentative title •: 
GREEN THEOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL MINISTRY, and GREEN CONCERNS AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL WITNESS. Marshall expects to parttcipa~e as one of 
the leaders for •ach of the9e s•ssions. 

<DJ REPORT ON THE CLEARNESS PROCESS 

On »ec...,...-r 13., 1986, our Committ9e, consisting of Kay 
;\ 'f",'~~ ·r -s...:::--"'l'::,. rJt:,:i'c "h<eF.-'1 J.'• . ..:_111":·!'I i cl.&rk), Robe-rt. Schutz fNewsl•tt•r Editor 
and m•mb•r». Alan Strain, and Keith and Marianne Wedmcre (Sua•n 
Hugh•• w•• absent> met Nith the PYM •d hoc Cl•arn••• Committee 
ccnstatin9 of Steven Btrdlebou9h, Ed Flowers, Paul Nt•banck and 
Jan T&ppan <clerk>. Aft•r bri•f ••parate busine•• me•tin9s, beth 
commttt••• ••t for an ext•nded Joint •••sion to carry out th• 
work of the Cle&rn••• Committ••• As ~e understand it, th• 
purpos• of th• cl••rne•• precess is to help our Ccmmitt•• develop 
great•r corporate cl•arn••• ~ith PYM about it • relationship to 
PYM and to Marshall Ma •• ey, and o~r re • pon • ibiliti•• as described 
in PYM-MIN 8~-17. The development of a p r oc••• for faci I ltating 
communication b•tH•en th• Committe• and PYM was considered to be 
•••entlal to achl•vin9 • 9reat•r corporate cl•arn•••• In 
addition ta Newsl•tter r•port •, reports to Repr•s•ntativ• 
Comnitt•• •nd to PYM f~om cur Committee <such•• this on•> and a 
r•part ta Ministry and Oversight +rem th• Clearn••• Committee are 
•••n a • l • partant to this proc•••· 

) 

. -~, 
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Through the clearn••• process, Unit y with Nature Committ•• 
m•mbers were asked ta describe the purpo•••• dreams •nd 
activities of the Camfflitt•• •• ••ch o• us expert•nced th•m. E•ch 
memb•r r•spanded +ram hi • ar her awn exp•rience. On• m•mb•r of 
the Cl•arn••• Cammttt•• th•n •u•marized what was h•ard to b• our 
purpa•••: 

! l J 
12) 

(3) 
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(~) 

To acttv•ly support · Marshall Massey. 
To tncr•••• understanding within th• Committe• of 
Marshall Massey and hi• work, our own concerns, and cf 
the information we are gathering _. 
To b•com• more ·open to the • piritual/r•li'9iou• 
dim•nsicns cf th• •nviranm•ntal concern. 
To r•i•• con • cicusn••• in the wid•r community about th• 
natur• cf the spiritual concern. 
To d•v•lop 1 in concert with others, practical 
•xpresstan of aur growing ~ncwledge and und•r•t•ndtng 
oft.he conc•rn. 

Furt~•r qu•stioning from the Clearness Committee focused en 
th• following: The activitie • of th• Commltt•• and how they 
r•l•t• to our purposes. Th• nature of Ma~shall Ma&sey's leading •• w• know it. Has Marshall's leading mov•d through time, and if 
so, how? Th• nature of our relation5hip with Marshall, with 
Monthly Meetings, with PYM and with others in cur cofflmuniti_es 
around this conc•rn. The spiritual compon• ~t cf our own personal 
involvement, and our futur• plans. Th• r•spon••• to th••• 
questions were expressed indiviiually by members o-f the 
Commltt•e. 

Th• Clearnesa Committee su99est•d that o~r Committee haa b••n 
responsible, imaginative and hard working in carrying out it • 
mandat• from PYM. Howev•r, we need to work on ways to keep the 
larger PYM community bett•r informed b.oth of our •+forts to carry 
out its charge ta the Committee, and of our actions and plans as 
they develop. 

CE) OVERSIGHT OF MARSHALL MASSE Y 'S WORK 

Our ef-forts ta facilitate Marshall ' s work by acting to 
releas• this Friend have consumed much of the Ccmmittee•s time and 
effort. We held a two-day m•e-tin9 with Marshall in October 
119861 and a one-day meeting in February (1987). The purpose of 
these meetin9s has been ta achieve. a c:1-oser, mare me•ning-ful 
relationship among us all wit.hin the tradition cf Fri•hd•• to 
learn about Marshall's progr••• on the "Handbook• and to 
fac i l i tat• preparat ton o+ the •Handbook•. Through th••• 
meeting •, w• hav• •••n Marshall's concept of the book evolve tn 
farm from a bri•-f outlin• Con• year ago) to its pr•••nt detailed 
form of ~6 pages. Th• concept o• the book it • elf ha• •vclv•d 
from a single h•avy velum• to thr•• richly d•t•iled short volumes 
which will integrate technical descriptions of the environm•ntal 
cri••• wit.h • •elution that must have its 0ri9ins in our 
• pirltuality. We have revi•w•d and critiqued hi • idea • and hi • 
outlines, w• have •nt•r•d into dialogue with ourselv•• and with 
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Marshall about nany ••p•ct• of the concern, and we have pr-cposed 
priori ti•• for Marshall'• acttvttt~• as w• have be•n led to ••• 
them. 

B•caus• th• iund• giv~n to rel•••• Marahall represent • 
substantial conmttment by PYM members, foundations and other •, 
and b•ca.use solfte 0-f thoae- funds are intended to facilitate ht • 
prepar ·ation of the 11 Handbcok• 1 th• Committee has -felt that 
Marshall should 9iv• hl9hest priority to th• writln9 this y•ar. 
Where possible·, addr••••• t.c Fr tend•• group• and ether • should be 
po • tpon•d until th• manuscript is in the hands o~ • publisher. 

It is our cam~on •xperi•nce atemmin9 from our attempts tc 
fulfill our responsibilities to Marshall that this task la net 
easily accomplished wh•~ meetings for worship and busin••• ~1th 
Marahall occur only• f•~ tim•• •ach year. Our understanding cf 
th• writing proc••• in which Marshall ia enga9ed is far frcm 
per~•ct. Our own enthasiasm and impatience hav• 9iven rise to 
expectation• about the tim• line for production cf th• book ~hich 
He have been Torced to r•vi • e. W• · are en9aged in a process the 
result• of which wear• unabl• ~learly tc Toraee. We only knew 
tha~ from this process. thus far, we have all gained inai9ht into 
the nature aT our own beings and our own spiritual understanding 
cT the natur• of the •nvtronm•ntal concern, and that we are 
~illin9 to proceed•• w&y opens. 

CF! RESIGNATIONS OF THE WEDMORES 

At our Dece•b•r 13th meetimg, both Keith and Nariane Wedmcre 
expres5ed gr•at cgnc•rn about Marsha11•s progress on the 
"Handbook•, and propos•d that th~ Committee should set ~D•c•mber 
31, 1986, •• • deadlin• for the preparation of two sample 
chapters tor vl~wing by the Committee. They further proposed 
that. if Marshall .,,. •• unable to m•et this dttadl ine, th•n the 
ccmmitt•• should terminate financial mupport fer Marshall. 
<Conc•rn about Marshall's writing pro9ress had been expr~&sed 
both by th~ \kodmore• and by other Committe~ members at cur 
·oc -t.-c:tber- WM!'4!'1:.:.i'DS,. ,and this concern was communicated to Marshall 
·t>at"h ve-rbal.li, aft ·lf Jn writing.> In the short time available to 
the Committ•• +or laboring with th• Wedmores over their propoaed 
deadline and th•ir concern about Marshall•• progr•••, we were 
unable to unit• ln a decision a• to how to proceed. The Wedner•• 
then indicated they would •stand aaide•, but in doing so, th • y 
., 0 uld resi,;n fr0111 the Commltt•• •f-fectlv• January 31, 1987, i-f 
Narshall was unable to provid• two • ample chapters by December 
31. Sine• Marshall was unable to provide the r•quested chapt•r•• 
th• W•dmores hav• tendered th•ir re•ignations to the Committee. 
Because, w• vi•M the•• &ct ions to hav• made i ·t dif-ficult, if not 
impossible, to proc•ed in "good order", we hav• not as y•t 
accept•d the ~•dmor••• resignation• so that we may explor• ways 
in which we Might be able to wor-k through the underlytn9 i•su • s 
t~rough Quak•rly processes. Cl•arly. there are •ev•ral issu•• to 
b• resolv•d. They include: ll) What does it really m••~ to 
r•l•••• a Frt•nd? <2l Would the setting of deadlines <as 
p~opos•d by the WedMoresl be consistant with our responsibilities 

) ) 

to a r•l••••d Friend? (3) 11th• fund• given to Mar•hall are to 
rel•••• him ta follow a leading, then what ia the Committee•• 
respons.ibi 1 ity to cv•r••• tti• · use cf tho•• f-unda? (4) Has 
Marshall'• pr09r••• on the 'Handbook• been con • tstant with the 
activities of sain•on• Tcllo1i,ftn9 1l l•ading? Further .· clearn•as on 
th••• ts•u•• ts n•eded so that w• can proce•d •• way opens. 

(GI FINANCE REP .ORT C'1/30/86 to 2/24/87l 

Fund For Th• Environment 
Income (balanc• ~crwa~d, 9/30/86>: 

<•> Ch••• Foundation Renewal Grant 
<b> Monan'• Rill Institute 
<c> Appeal tc PYM m••b•r• and other• 
<dl Subtotal--incomR 

Expenses: 
(a) Support •or Mars~all Massey (5 mo.> 
(b) Travel, Newsletter preparation and 

o++ic• suppli•s 1nd other expenses 
<c> Subtotal--exp•nees 

Balance in Account (as c~ 2/23/87) 

PYM Travel Fund <balance forward> 

Expenses: 

Balance In Account 12/23/87) 

Amount 
S3,660 

2,:500 
1,000 
6,884 

14,044 

5,500 
postage, 

1,224 
6,724 
7,320 

1,000 

:574 

426 

Since th• fund fer th• en~ironment is nearly expended, and 
since w• hav• no lmmedtat• prospects ior additional funding, we 
will be unable t.c continue Marshall Massey•s funding beyond May. 
We have kept 53,000 in res•rve to cover subscription liability in 
caae we are forced to suspend publication. 

(Hl PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 

1. Written Material. Palo Alto Meeting is developin9 a First 
Day School curriculum on th• concern for the environm•nt which is 
now being tried out. W• hope that a syllabus will be available 
for use by oth•r Meetin9s in th• n~ar future. 

We hep• that Friends will submit written 5tat•ments to the 
N•w9letter that ev•ntually could b• developed into statements cf 
our concern for God's Earth that h•lp d•+ine our understanding o+ 
th~ religious dimension&. 

2. Conferenc•s and R•treats. If the Hidden 
anticipate a ne•d 

this initiative. 

Villa 
for 
PYM 

Conference 
additional 
retreats en 
•xplcration 
f ac 11 I ta ted. 

is succes • -ful, 
conferenc•s to 

then we 
bui Id upon 

the •nvlrcnm•ntal concern are also ne•d•d so that 
of the reli9ious dimensions of this concern can be 

1 
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:I 

.l 
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Local THE TRIBUNE Sunday, January 25, 1987 *** SECTION C 

New movement unites religion, ecology 
"The earth Is the Lord's ud the 

fullness tbereol • . • "1'aalms 14:1. 
"Hurt not the earth, neither the 

seas aor the trws . .. "RevelaUoa.s 
7:3. 

'The world is being destroyed by a man-centered 
ltyCMOla.nlell 

pbilasopby.' - Rev. Vincent Rosg 

'/lltT-
A new reI.lglous movement - de-

claring that traditional rellalous 
beliefs require maa to protect the 
natural environment - la •tirrin& 
in the Bay Area. 

Everyone should cherish and 
protect all elements of the natural 
world, Gutfeldt said, "because of 
the cloeenesa of the creator and bis 
creation ," 

"You can't even be a r~al 
Christian. or a real Buddhist or a 
real Hindu without being an 
ecologist," he said. "The world ls 
being destroyed by a man-cen• 
tered philosophy." 

some no people gathered yes-
terday at the fint Conference on 
Environmental Ethics and Religloo 
to bear eovironmeotallat.a, clergy-
men and lay cburcb memben a-
plain tbe "dffJI e<!Ology" move-
menL 

The new ethic comes from an old 
religious tradition: that man is the 
servant of God and reapoo:,ible to 
him for the safekeeping of bis crea-
tion - lbe eartll, said Barry Solo-
mon, of tbe Eleventh Command-
ment Fellowship of San Francisco. 

Firebrand environmentalist 
David Brower, who called him-
self "a dropout Presbyterian," 
was the morning's keynote 
speaker. 

The movement Is a national 
trend wbicb will become a force to 
be reckoned with la the 1990s, ac-
cording to ooe Wall Street Journal 
aaalysL 

Solomon recalled Jesus' parable 
of the ten talents and the servant 
who did nothing with the riches en-
trusted him by hla master. 

"We have to stop borrowing 
from our children," said Brower, 
chairman of Berkeley's Earth 
laland Institute. 

Three Eastbay men were among 
yesterday's speakers wbo ex-
plained that It WU not enough to 
save tbe Metalmark butterfly or 
pass a tougher air pollution law -
what is needed Is a new etblc, a new 
way of looking at man's relation-
ship to the universe. 

''St. Peter is not going to ask us 
what our theology was,'' Solomon 
said. "He Is going to say, 'You were 
put on earth, In a paradise. What 
did you do with it?'" 

"We are borrowing the re• 
sources they need and the amen-
1 ties they need and spending 
them ror pseudo-security and the 
joy of possessing things . This is 
unethical - and it ought to be 
Illegal." 

"Everything In nature reflects a 
quality of the divine," said the Rev. 
Horand Gutfeldt, pastor of the Hill-
side Community Church In Berke-
ley, to lbe gathering in San •"raocis-
co. 

One speaker's message had an al-
most Old, Testament tone: The 
world as we know It la coming to 
an end, said Rev. Vincent Rossi, 
national director general of the 
Holy Order of Mans ( Eastern 
Orthodox), because man bas put 
himself, not God, at the center of 
the universe. 

Another speaker, also from 
Berkeley, was Bert Schwarzsch-
ild, founder of the Assisi Cam-
paign/USA. 
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Schwal'Zl!Cblld climbed Mount 
Subasio in Jtaly, when: St. Fran-
cis of Assisi reportedly preached 
to the birds, and found there 
were no birds left. All bad been 
killed by bunters. 

"A spiritual experience" at 
the top or tbe mountain con-
vinced him to begin a campaign 
to "bring St. Francia' birds back 
to the mountain," be Uld. 

Three yean later - In an K-
lion completely contrary to tbe 
Italian hunting ethic - the 1,ov-
emment declared the mountain 
a aanctuary and tbe IODlblrda 
are beginning to come back, 
Scbwarzscblld said . 

"It Is a miracle," be said. "U 
we can restore harmony with na-
ture in Assisi, then It Is possible 
elsewhere.'" 

Other speakers at the day-long 
conference included clergy or 
lay members of the Religious So-
ciety or Friends (Quakers), the 
Universalist Unitarian Cburcb, 
the Ocean A venue PresbyteriaD 
Church, and Temple Emanu-el. 

A national conference, the· 
North American Conference on 
Christianity and Ecology, will be 
held in August In North Webster, 
Indiana . 
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REPORT TO PYM REPRESENTArIVE COMMITTEE 

ON PROGRESS TOWARD A RELIGIOUS-ENVIRotDIBHTAL SOURCEl!OOK 

February 9, 1987 

Marshall Massey 
4353 East 119th Way, Thornton CO 80233-1738 

(303) 457-1230 

Since Pacific Yearly Meeting 1986, my work on the book has 
essentially followed •two paths: first, research aimed at identi-
fying and documenting the issues which most need to be discussed; 
and second, the more creative (or prophetic?) task of developing 
th~ book's argument. 

My progress in research may be crudely measured by looking at 
th<e length of my computer files. At present, these total just 
oftr 5.9 million bytes (840,000 words), up from 2.0 million in Au-
gust 1986. Allowing for the fact that many statistics and quota-
tions are entered in more than one subject file, and discounting 
multiple page and document citations, the true total length of my 
organized notes is probably around 300,000 words. 

This represents no more than one-third of the total research 
required for this book. However, my research at this stage does-
n't need to be complete. What I'm concerned with at present is 
the discovering of the proper argument in each chapter -- which 
discovery will enable me to prepare a detailed outline for submis-
sion to publishers. The remaining research can be deferred until 
tbe time comes for each chapter to be written. 

The research I've done so far, therefore, has gone hand-in-
ha1\d with the more creative side of my work. And this creative 
side . .-lso needs r-eporting -- but it is the harder side of my work 
to de-scrabe., ,anti .I' ,11 !lt'-Ot at all sure o f my ability to quantify my 
pro-g.N'S's in this area. Let me see if I can make the matter plain. 

In order to develop an outline for an effective primer on 
this concern, even before I can research the argument within each 
chapter, I must first identify the fundamental insights each chap-
ter needs to present -- which means I must somehow isolate and put 
into words each essential component of a living religious-environ-
mental concern. Of course , many of these components are already 
Jatown to me, and some others are revealed by routine research. 
Bot I remind the Representative Committee of what I said at the 
beginning of -rhe Defense of the Peaceable Kingdo •: the only reason 
w,e have an environmental crisis at all is that, as Woolman long 
ago observed, there's something within us that blinds us in mat-
ters of this sort. 

And it seellS I'm no less vulnerable to such blindness than 
01:llers; for I find I can fail to recognize essential components of 

) 
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the message for weeks at a time -- even as I work on the very 
place in the book where they belong -- until, by intuition or ac-
cident, the missing components come into focus in my mind. Nor is 
there any consistent shortcut I can take to the discovery of "in-
visible" components: any book or university thesis wh~re I can 
find a nice neat list of the essentials of this ministry. Since 
no one before me has conceived of the modern environmental crisis 
as a mixed worldly-and-spiritual crisis (a "concern") which must 
be dealt with practically and systematically on both levels, I 
must blaze a large part of the trail. And intuition, assisted by 
prayer and meditati.on, is often my only available tool. 

Because of this trailblazing aspect, the course of my ~ork 
has proved difficult to predict. A typical work week in the past 
six months could involve the total revision and/or creation-from-
scratch of four chapters, as new insights and arguments emerged 
and were integrated into the outline as a whole. Yet despite the 
considerable challenges of such a task, there's never been a day 
in which I haven't made real progress. I think this may be appar-
ent from a thoughtful perusal of the attached working outline. 

Where do I stand now? In essence, I seem to be about three 
chapters shy of finishing the research needed for a submittable 
outline. This research appears to me to require from three to six 
weeks of further uninterrupted work. (There may be surprises, 
however -- unexpected revelations concerning the complexity of the 
material I'm researching, unexpected developments elsewhere in the 
environmental field which require tracking, unexpected insights 
or unexpected requests from the Quaker community that compel me to 
interrupt my work.) 

When the research is finished, I'll want to spend a certain 
amount of time (two or three weeks perhaps?) in a final reassess-
ment and revision of the outline. I'm hoping the Committee on 
Unity with Nature will be able to provide extended input at this 
stage, though much depends on their own time limitations. I will 
also write sample chapters (for which little additional research 
will be needed), and pass those around for Committee review. Fin-
ally, I'll forward the chapters, outline , and a cover letter to my 
agent as a tentative submission package for his approval. 

I must stress to Representative Committee that the attached 
outline is provided strictly for ~se in assessing the progress of 
my work. lny circulation or rep rod ucti on o f , or e ven anv written 
quotation from, the attached outline, will gravely end a nger the 
salability of this work. It's extremely important that this be 
treated as a privileged sharing. 

f 
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IN DEFENSE OF THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM: 

An Environmental Sourcebook 

for the American Religious Community 

Working Outline 

February 6, 1987 

Marshall Massey 
4353 East 119th Way 

Thornton, Colorado 80233-1738 
(303) 457-1230 
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ATTACHMENT O RepCom 2/87 

Social Order Committee - Report to Representative Committee 

February 28, 1987 

Social Order Subcommittee on Publications 

PYM advanced about $2,060 for two pamphlets, and Palo Alto 
Monthly Meeting loaned $350. PYM has been repaid about $1,500. 
Around 1,500 copies of the Massey pamphlet have been sold with 
about 500 copies left. Around 100 copies of Massey's address 

·to PYM have been sold with about 300 left. Around · 200 copies 
of the Schutz pamphlet have been sold with about .800 copies 
left. There is around $2,000 left in the bank for future 
publications. 

Recommendations: Social Order Committee recommends that 
our subcommittee on publications be incorporated into a 
standing PYM committee on publications which would take 
responsibility for all PYM publishing. If, however, PYM 
decides to have each committee handle its own publishing, we 
would like guidance as to the proper relationship of Social 
Order to a subcommittee on publishing, and we would request 
that Nominating Committee be sure to put people on Social Order 
Committee that have a specific interest in publishing. 

Yearly Meeting Activities 

We are planning to hold the following groups ( and request 
this scheduling): 

Interest Groups: 

- AIDS Facts and Information (Tuesday) 
- How Quakers Face Social Revolution (Tuesday) 
- Alternatives to Patriarchal Approaches to 

'R'e l irio,, / Spi ri ttia 1i t v (Tues dav) 
:•t0t.:.;,-..s~·.•.::;j.;,_L ::::::,~,;;.lJi :.;,__:.:~- ,_ ·:,,;;,_1::;t:.•sd<i.Y; 
Friendly Techniques for Dealing with Sexism in 

Our Daily Lives (Wednesday) 

Snaring Group 

- Emotional Responses to AIDS 

\ 

) 

··, 

Sanctuary 

We have set up a joint subcymmittee of Social Order a.ncS.: 
Peace Committ11es to consider . actions on this issue. · , 

Other Issues 

There is some interest in PYM in holding a conference 
on .Quakerism and Feminism, and Social Order would like to 
see such a conference happen. Ariyone who ha.a interest in 
this should talk to Seth Munter. · 

We are continuing to look at the issue of homosexual 
marriage, and we invite Friends. to share their ideas and 
feelings with us. · 

We have considered how alcohol affects Yearly Meeting, 
Junior Yearly Meeting, a.nd society as a whole. We would like 
to see this issue receive more attention. 

/ 

B~u ce A. Folsom, clerk 

. . ,. 
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PUBICATION FORMATS 

Does the planned publicstion represent new and valuable information or 
thinking for Friends and non-Friends? If so what form might the publication take? 

If what you have to impart can be stated briefly, a flyer may suit your 
purpose. Flyers can be produced reasonably in 2 sizes: 8½ x 11 (2 fold, 6 panel) 
or 8\ x 14 (3 fold,8 panel) both of which fold down to approximately 8½ x to 
fit easily into a standard flO envelope. 

Pamphlets up to 64 pages+ cover can be produced relatively inexpensively 
in quantities of 1000 or more. Printing cost, 1987,would be as low as 50¢ apiece 
for the simplest pamphlet; if professional typesetting is used, add $800 to $1500. 
Computer generated lazer printed type is quite professional looking at a cost of 
up to $150 for the same job. Printers must do extensive set-up work before a job 
is ready for the press. This is costly. The charges vary little or not at all with 
quantity (eg. if 500 pamphlets are printed, the cost might be $700, 1000 • $840, 
2000 • $980 and 3000 • $1110). After the set-up charges the only cost are for 
paper, ink and press time. Less expensive forms of reproduction are available 
and should be considered in light of the committee's aims. 

Pamphlets require the same amount of display space as books, while returning 
less profit to book stores. C0nsequently they generate little conmercial interest; 
a series of pamphlets stands a better chance. 

PUBLISHERS' CHECKLIST 
( please use what seems appropriate 

I. latlonale: 
1'.. '11rl.s list is prharily intended for longer works published by commercial 

presse·&, '1ncil.11<!:;mg ·~uaker ="s ze<,uiring subvention ( a practice of publishers 
r,equesting that the authors put up 1/3 of the cost of publishing ) • 

B. While not all the items are equally pertinent, most are useful for self 
clarification and for persuading or interesting publishers. 

u. Items: 
A. A biographical summary of the suthor(s), for use on jackets and in proposals 

to publishers. It might include: 1. degrees held by the author(s), 2.a selective 
list: of previous publications by the author(~f. 3. relevant interest, 4. the 
!Ufdoor(s) occup.ation(s), 5.research done. It should in any case make clear the 

) ) 

PUBLISHERS' CKECKLIST continued 

qualifications of the writer(s). 
B. A description in 250-300 words of the core of the book's or manuscript's 

content for the publisher's use in publicity, the publisher's readers or the 
editorial staff. It should underline or be pointed towards the basic ideas, 
arguments or analysis. 

C. A short (200 words or so) statement of the significance of the proposal. 
l. It should make clear how or why this project differs from other 

treatments of the subject. 
2. It should highlight new or distinctive features. 

D. A list of authorities who have read or might be willing to read the 
manuscript. 

l. Sames, titles (if relevant), addresses, phone numbers. 
2. It should be selective (3-5 names) rather than all inclusive. 

E. A brief description of the specific audience(s) and market the manuscript 
is addressed to, 

l. If there are specific markets, these should be made clear. 
2. If the manuscript has possibilities as a textbook, these should be made 

clear as precisely as possible. 
F. Reviewers, media, academic outlets, review copies. 

l. You should indicate particular publications, authorities and media 
for review copies. 

2. You should, when possible, give exact addresses of the journal 
including the name of the person responsible for book reviews, if indicated), 

titles and addresses of academics or other authorities who might read and endorse 
the book, mention large bookstores,possible media. 

3- In this case, err on the side of all-inclusiveness. 

THE REVOLVISG FUND FOR PUBLISHING 
Co111Dittees publishing with its aid will administer their own funds, collect 

the funds their publication generates and report to the treasurer of PYM early 
enough to be included 1n her or his report to each Representative Meeting and 
before the close of the fiscal year. 

Submitted by The AD Hoc Colllmi.ttee on Publication: Helen Currier, Langdon 
Elsbree, Ellie Fo• ter, Jack Leshefka (C), Susanna Matthey, Dorene Mercer and 
Lois Richter 
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ATTACHMENTS ~epCom 2/87 

STATISTICAL REPORT, REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE, FEBRUARY 28, 1987 

The statistical year ends April 30 . Now is the time to make sure 
all paper-work regarding transfers, both into and out of your 
Meeting are completed, including the ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFER forms. 

One new item for Meeting Recorders: At the evaluation session for 
officers & committee clerks following last year ' s PYM the suggestion 
was made that it would be nice to have photographs on display prior 
to the memorial worship of those Friends & Attenders who have died 
in the past year . Sometimes we recall a face better than we can 
remember a name. Recorders will be asked to make their Meetings' 
aware of this request for photographs and to let me know in their 
statistical report, who will be bringing the pictures to YM. All 
photographs will be returned. More details will be included in the 
packet to the recorders which will be sent out in mid-April . 

Some functions of the Statistical Clerk have overlapped with those 
of the recently formed Secretariat Committee. Gary Wolff, Clerk of 
the Secretariat Committee and I have been exploring ways in which we 
can eliminate some duplication. The Statistical Clerk will continue 
to maintain the current mailing addresses for . all Meetings, 
Preparative Meetings, Worship Groups, Committee Clerks, Officers, 
and PYM representatives to Friends' organizations. The Secretariat 
Committee has also kept the same addresses in their computerized 
files for the purpose of mailing PYM minutes following the Yearly 
Meeting . ANY OFFICER OR COMMITTEE CLERK NEEDING MAILING LABELS 
SHOULD NOW CONTACT GARY WOLFF. Labels will be produced by an IBM 
computer program . 

Any address changes or corrections should continue to be sent to the 
Statistical Clerk. If recent mailings by either the PYM Presiding 
Clerk or the PYM treasurers contai ned errors, please let me know. 

To paraphrase Wtll6am Barclay: As many candles greatly augment the 
Light, so too, do the 35 Meetings,1Z'Preparative Meetings and the Je-r~ 
Worship Groups in PYM make the Light shine forth. 

I '1 
Respectfully submitted, 

Betty L. Hall , PYM S~al Clerk 
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ATTACHMENT P RepCom 2/87 

REPORT FROM PEACE COMMITTEE TO PYM REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

FEBRUARY 28, 1~87 

Submitted by Linda Dunn, Clerk 

At PYM, 1~86 on• minute waa approved aakln9 the Clerk to ••nd 
l•tt•r-• ta t.h• Preaident of and U. s. Ambasaador to El Salvador 
concerning the r•settlement of displaced cupeslnoa and . aix 
• ·lnut•• w•r• consid•red and r•f•rred to th• &tt•ntion o,f ·"a _f'.'lthl)' 
M••tlngs. Th• approved 111lnut• was acted on and th• Clerk ·••nt. 
th• reply to hi• letter from the Amba•aador to . th• Peace 
Co•mi tt••• Th• referred ml nut•• i nclud•d two on C•ntra ·1 Amer_fc:il. 11 

one en a Comprehenslv• Test Ban Tr•aty, one on Star Wars, on• -an 
t•rrori••• and • Declaraticn of Faith based on Fri•nd•• P•ace 
Testimony. 

A• fellow-up to th• minut•• referred to ~••tings two mailing• 
have been ••nt ta all Meetings, Preparative Meetings, and Worship 
·a:rou.p •• Th• first, ••nt in Sept•mber, included the minute on the 
Co• prehenslve Test Ban and Salt II Treaty along with background 
-information and • list of Peace Ccmmit.t•• names, addr•••••• and 
phone nu•b•r •• Out9oin9 Peace Cammttt•• m•mbers Bard McAllJ•t•r, 
Franklin Zahn, and Will Alexander were asked to continue ta 
support t.he efforts cf th• 9 member Peace Committee and 3 •x-
offlcio m•mb•r• to tacllltat.• thl • follow-up. The second 
malling, ••nt in October, cani•ined · the Star ~ars minute and th• 
booklet by Stephen Jon••· 

A number of Meetings hav• responded to th••• mailings and 
other mln~t•• by holding discussions and sending letters. 
Peace ComMittee ts most grate+ul to r•c•ive correspondence 
•••tin9• d•scrib1n9 their ~••pen••• and containing copies 
letters ••nt. 

to 
Th• 

fro,n 
of 

Today • third ••llin9 containing information en El Salvador is 
avallabl• to Meetin _,g R•presentatives. Pleaae tak• the env•lop• 
-1th your Meeti~g•s address, these not picked up will be mailed. 
·rrn.'\s :aatli.:ng,, ip:r4-p&re-d by Carmen Broz at the request of Peace 
,;comilA<t.'t.,•e 11 con'1:.aitJ1 ·s a fact sheet., a sample le-tter askin9 those s.o 
!e-d to wrt~• t~•1r l•gisl&tors urging an investigation o* th• 
~•• of U.S. money to fund an air war in El Salvador befor• more 
funds ar• allocated, and a pamphlet from AFSC. 

Peace Commttt•• plans to s•nd two additional mailings b•fcre 
April. on• ••kin~ Meeting• that hav• not alreAdy con • id•r•d the 
Declaration of Faith to do sc and one that we hope will provide 
insight•~ to th• various ways P••c• concerns may be pres•nt•d &t 
PYM. · This second •ailing will contain a que • tionnaire {to b• 
r•turn•d to th• Peace Committ••> d•signed to collect information 
on the ••jar peac• relat•d conc•rn • currently being addr••••d by 
•H1bers aftd &ttenders. 

p 
' \ 

P•ace Committee held a meeting an F•bruary 14, 1987 hcst•d by 
Visall• Monthly Me1Ptln9, Thoae pres•nt lnclud•d Linda Dunn, 
Clerk, Loui•• Aldrich,- Recordtn9 ct•rk, Carm•n Broz, Geor9e 
Mil1ikan, Alice Spurrier, P•t•r Trier, Stephen Jon•• and •x 
ofcflc.10 members Oladla Innorat, Sandra Gey, and Catherina 
L.angston. Out.going m•mbera Sard Mc:All later and Frankl In Zahn 
·attended as _d .ld Vi • al la M••ling m•mb•r• Fran Davis and Glady • 
.Rich, 

Bua in••• ai .1·1'\t•r ·••t to R•pr•••ntattV• Ccmmit.t••• in addition tC 
th• plans to '.s•r\d the two mall Ing • d•scrlb•d above, Include: 

A. REQUESTS CONCERNING PLANS FOR PYM 

1. That Peace Commlttoe be ach•dul•d to pr•••nt tc PYM at 
twa ' pl•nary ••••iona, once near th• b•9inntn9 o+ PYM for 15-20 
minut•• to enable us to introduce m•mber•, d•scrib• our role and 
• chedul•, d••crlbe Peace Co~mttte• •ponsared Interest groups, 
·r•port on th• poll of me•tings and pr-avid• copies !with no 
discussion> of minut•• alr•ady r•ceived and consid•r•d. The 
aeccnd pr••entattcn would b• schedul•d near the end of PYM for 
one he~~ for final consideration both o+ tho • e reports and 
minutes already provided and of new on•• which may r••ult from 
interest 9roups. Members requested that this hour be scheduled 
at the b•9tnning of a plenary session to enaure adequ~t• time. 

2. Ttm• for thr•• interest ~roup •, on• on Central American 
concerns, on• on Star Wars concerns, and on .e an A Compr•hensive 
Nuclear Test Ban ·Tr•aty. 

3. A Hhe•lchair accessabl• rcom fer our m•etin9s. 

4. Tabl•• in a matn activity area for 
lan9oln9 \ and tor displays. 

lett•r-wrltlng 

~. Th• sch•duling at neon on August 6 of a Hiroshima Vigil 
far all participant• c~ PYM with box lunches optional. We hope 
to involve children in making signs/posters, and young Friends as 
monitors. 

6. The us~ o~ the Declaration o~ Faith min~t• as a 
• ug9••t•d topic +or on~ Worship-F•llowship ••ssion. t W• see an 
ongoing attention to this Declaration o+ Faith and plan to follow 
and r•pcrt on the progr•s• meetin9s make in addressing this peace 
t•stlmon7,l 

B. OTHER 

1. P••c.• Committee appr-ov•d ·th• concept ci- th• requ•at -from 
LaJolla Neet.lng proposing that PYM set up a Larry Scott memorial 
+und ta ~•lp Fri•~d• in witn•••in~ at th• N•vada T••t site. 
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2. P••c• Committ•• approv•d further r•••arch into wheth•r 
we would coordinate the distribution of Peace Book Cover• to 
Monthly Meetings. 

3. Peace Coamlttee felt the Conscience Fund fer Students 
• hOOl!ld be fflalntained and that It• e><istanc• pub! lei zed to and in 
Mtttlng •• 

Ffnal ly, w• "culd I Ike tc let Meeting • know of a natlon.,lde 
Quaker delegation to El Salva~or planned for May 9 - 17, 1987. 
Tho•• wishing aor• Information can contact Liz Yeats, 3910 Raintree 
Drlv•, Greensboro, NC 27~07 1 ph. 919/294-0301. Pl•••• tell 
your Meeting • of the three PYM Interest 9roup topics and ·••k 
tho•• tnt•r••t•d in b•in9 involved in plannin~ the ••••lons ta 
ccnt&ct ••· 

pcr•pco• 

3 
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ATTAC!-~•;ENT Q Re,iCom 2/87 

GUIDELINES FOR PUJ!LISHING 

I. Committees considering publishing are asked to take the appropriate time and 
effort needed to determine whether their publishing project truly reflects the 
concerns and work of the conmittee or is more representative of an individual 
member. If it is determined that the latter is the case, the committee may 
recommend a list of publishers who might be interested. 

2. Committees wishing to publish infonnation for the internal use of PYM are 
asked to review the "Publication Formats" (found on a following page) for 
appropriate infonnation. A simple printed statement crediting the committee 
authoring the piece would serve Friends well. 

3. A committee wishing to publish substantive works for an audience that includes 
those outside of PYM is urged to make use of appropriate sections of the 
"Publication Formats" and the "Publishers'Checklist" ( see attached ) . The 
counnittee is asked to contact the "PYM Publishers' Consulting Pool" ( description 
attached ) for support and advice as early as possible . When the manuscript is a 
full rough draft the committee should enlist the aid of one or more readers from 
the "PYM Publishers' Consulting Pool" who will assist them in readying it for 
publishing. If the co11D11ittee request funds from the PYM Revolving Fund, the 
readers would provide Representative ColDlllittee with an additional perspective. 
When the work is published, it should include the following statement, "Published 
by ••••• Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting of The Religious Society of Friends." 

PYM Publishers' Consulting Pool 

This pool should be made up ot 5 to 9 people skilled and experienced in 
writing and publishing. the task of finding such people is left to the nominating 

counnittee. 
The pool's task is: 

I. to serve as skilled advisers and readers for committees wishing to 

publish. 
2. to compile and have available a list of Quaker publishers and publishers 

who have interest similar to those of Quakers. 
3. to make available the " Publication Formats" and " Publisher .a' Checklist". 



January 17, 1987 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TO: PYM Officers, Corrvnittee Clerks, Monthly Meeting Clerks, and Representatives from 
Monthly and Quarterly Meetings 

RE: Representative Corrmittee Meeting to be held February 28 and March 1, 1987 at 
Orange Grove Friends Meeting, 526 E. Orange Grove Blvd., Pasadena, California 91104 

(818) 792-6223 
Dear Friend, 

PYM1 s Representative Committee will meet on Saturday, February 28, 1987 at the 
Orange Grove meeting house from approximately 8:45am to about 9:30pm. If needed, we 
will meet again Sunday morning, March 1, 1987 from 9:00am to 10:30am; we hope to finish 
our business on Saturday and have only Agenda Review meet on Sunday, if needed. Some 
corrvnittees will meet on Friday, February 27, 1987; arrangements for these corrmittee 
meetings need to be made by the committee clerks. As we will meet early on Saturday 
morning, members of Representative Corrmittee should plan to travel to Pasadena on Friday. 

If you wi,11 be flying to Southern California, I recommend that you make airline 
reservations immediately to take advantage of_ discount fares, which must be made 30 days 
before your departure. Fares from the San Francisco area are currently as low as $98 
round trip to Burbank and $78 round trip to Los Angeles. Reimbursement for travel is 
available, and it is discussed below. 

We gather as Representattve Committee to take action on behalf of PYM and to prepare 
for PYM sessions in August. We may take action in the name of PYM if the action is needed 
because of time urgency and if the action does not involve any new priciple for PYM. 
Our agenda wi 11 be quite full , so it wi 11 be helpful for you to have your report we 1'I 
prepared and thoughtfully considered, so that we will have ample background for action 
requested and so that the action we must take js clear . . The actions we will take are: 
(1) Name the Committee to Name the Nominating Committee;'J° members to report io 8ugust, 
(2) Decide on the time and location of Pacific Yearly Meeting for August, 1987, 
(3) Prepare the agenda for the 1987 yearly meeting sessions and consider those matters 

that we know will come before 1987 yearly meeting session, 
(4) Hear plans, progress reports, and recommendations from our committees, meetings, etc., 
(5) Advise our corrmittees, meetings, and officers on work to be done for August. 

PYM in August is tentatively set for August 3 - 9, 1987 at Craig Hall in Chico; 
committee day on August 2. We may have an opportunity to change this location and to 
hold 1987 PYM sessions at San Jose State University. If this possibility develops, we 
will hear of the differences in the alternatives from the Sites Committee. Please 
consider whether this change would be one the yearly meeting should make. 

We will also consider the agenda for the yearly meeting sessions. I have not yet 
prepared a tentative agenda for August, but I hope to have one mailed to you in February. 
We will consi~er a slight change in the timing of the yearly meeting as an alternative to 
the general schedule we have followed for many years. The alternative schedule would 
essentially shift yearly meeting forward 3-4 hours: orientation and roll call would be 
Monday afternoon, and closing sessions would be Saturday afternoon. The first two Repre-
sentative Committee meetings would be Sunday evening and Monday just after lunch, and 
conmittee meetings would be pr~marily Monday morning, with possibility for Sunday after-
noon as well. We have found that committees often do not complete their work prior to 
August yearly meeting sessions and that corrrnittees do not utilize the Sunday committee 
day to complete their work; this sometimes makes yearly meeting week difficult for PYM 
and the committees. The secretariat would finish up on Sunday after yearly meeting. 

Monthly Meetings are encouraged to appoint representatives who are active in the 
life of the meeting, aware of the work of the Yearly Meeting, capable of representing 
the views of the monthly meeting, and able to carry reports and requests back to the 
meeting for discussion and action. It is helpful if alternates are appointed who will 



attend Representative Committee and Yearly Meeting so that they will become familiar 
with the work of Representative Committee and the Yearly Meeting. 

Reimbursement for travel expenses should be given by the Monthly Meeting if you 
are a Monthly Meeting representative or alternate. Each Monthly Meeting's representa-
tive is subsidized by the yearly meeting to the extent of 7¢/mile, based on shortest 
round trip mileage, but this amount is sent to the Monthly Meeting, not the individual 
representative. Committee clerks and officers are reimbursed directly by the yearly 
meeting treasurers at a rate of 14¢/mile. Subcommittee clerks are reimbursed for 
travel if they are asked to attend and give a report by the clerk or committee clerk. 
The yearly meeting treasurers are Virginia and Walter Klein (La Jolla). 

·-

Hospitality will be arranged by Friends in the area of Pasadena for those who 
reques.t it. Transportation to and from airports or bus tenninals can also be provided 
for. those who request it. It will be much less of a burdef'l on those providing the 
transpo,rtati .cm and hos pita 1 ity if you make arrangements and request early. Note that 
Burbank airport is closer and easier to get back and forth to than the other Los Angeles 
airports. Those arriving in Los Angeles airport should plan on taking the limosine 
to Pasadena for pickup there. Here are names and addresses: 

Hos.p.itality and Committee Room Space Transportation 
Betty Ceike Jean Lester 

~-:(BIS) '577-2415 (818) 577-1691 
526.E. Orange Grove Blvd. 666 Lombard Pl. 
Pasadena, CA 91104 San Marino, CA 91108 
The Asststant Clerk is the clearing house for requests for interest groups, 

sharing groups; and other small group meetings at the August sessions. Micki Graham-
Newl in. i.s .. also cl erk of the Agenda Review Cammi ttee. Pl ease send your requests to her 
as early as po~sible as the year progresses, so that we can start preparing detailed 
schedul~s··~n1 agendas before August. 

With 1 ove, ,, 
/ 

J~\-~~ / . 711£c·o/o/~ 
Stratton C. 6'aquette, clerk 
(415) 941-9562 
258 Cherry Avenue 
Los Altos, California 94022-2270 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

REPRESENT AT! VE COMMITTEE - FEBRUARY 28-MARCH 1, 1987 - TENTATIVE AGENDA 
Orange Grove Meeting House 

526 E. Orange Grove Blvd., : Pasadena CA 91104 

Saturday, February 28, 1987 
8:45 Worship 
9:30 Introductions 

Approval of Representative C011J11ittee Agenda 
Naming of the Colllnittee to Name the Nominating Committee 
Interim Nominations (Nominating C011Jnittee)· 
Treasurers: Report (Final 1986 and Status) 
Reports and Concerns of Constituent Meetings: 

College Park Quarterly Meeting 
Southern California Quarterly Meeting 

10:45 BREAK 
11:00 Mexico City 

Honolulu 

Hennione Baker 
Walter& . Virginia Klein 

Larry Perry 
Greet Kershaw 

Arrangements for PYM 1987: Selection of Site (Sites Co11Jnittee) Tom Layfield 
Arrangements for PYM 1987 

Arrangements 
Registrars 
Registration Fee {Arrangements, Finance) 

12:00 LUNCH AT THE MEETING HOUSE 
1:30 Approval of minutes of the--morning session 

Children's Program Conmittee & Coordinator 
Junior Yearly Meeting Colllnittee & Advisors 
Junior High Clerks 
Junior Yearly Meeting Clerks 
Young Friends Clerks 
Secretariat Co1T111ittee 
Ministry and Oversight Conmittee 

M&O Subcommittees reports if needed 
3:00 BREAK . 
3:15 Continue - Reports of Committees with Plans for PYM 

Discipline Conmittee 
Religious Education Co11Jnittee 
Unity with Nature Corrmittee 
East-West Relations Corrmittee 
Social Order Coomittee 
Peace Cor1111ittee 
Friend in the Orient Corm1ittee 

Joe Magruder & Margaret Mossman 
Fred Gey & Larry Perry 

Miriam Berg 
Nancy Salzman 
Stacy Tappan 
Liz Barragato 
Maura Hogan-Leos 
Gary Wolff 
Esther Morgan 

Jane Peers 
Joan Johnson & Greet Kershaw 

Michael Dunn 
Steve Birdlebough 
Bruce Fo 1 som 
Linda Dunn 
Akie Reynolds 
Paul Niebanck Wider Followship Among Friends Cor1111ittee 

Delegate Reports if needed: EFA, FGC,· FUM, 
5: 15 SUPPER { restaurants for dinner or meeting house 
7:00 Approval of Minutes of the Afternoon Session 

YFNA, FWCC, Gen. Reunion 
for light supper) 

Continue - Reports of COIIVllittees 
Friends Bulletin Cor1111ittee 
Ad Hoc COIIVllittee on Publications 
Finance Cor1111ittee 
Nominating Corm1ittee 
Holding Corporation 

Agenda Review Corm1ittee: Tentative Agenda for PYM 1987 
Statistical Clerk 
Historian Archivist 
Other Delegates: FCNL, Wm. Penn, AFSC, FCWTC 
Approval of Interim Nominations 
Approval of Cor1111ittee to Name the Nominating Committee 
Other Business and Concerns 
Approval of Minutes of Evening Session 

9: 30 Adjournment 

Sunday, March l, 1987 

Elsa Glines 
Jack Leshefka 
John Mackinney 
Hennione Baker 
Leonard Dart 
Micki Graham-Newlin 
Betty Hall 

Jan Tappan & Ben Levine 

9:00 - 10:30 Representative Committee &/or Agenda Review Committee if business is carried over 
11:00 - 12:00 Meeting for Worship with Orange Grove Meeting or other nearby meetings 



Sunday Monday 
August 2 August 3 

(shorter 
breakfast) 

Representative 
Co11111i ttee II 

Comnittee 8:30-11:00 
. Meetings 

at Call of Orientation Clerks , 11: 1:5-12 :00 
t -------.-

(NO LUNCH) (12:00,-1:15) 
...-------

I s,ssion 1 
Roll Call 
Introductions 
1:30-2:45 

I 

I Refreshments 
I 3:00"'3 :45 

i Session 2 
Worship 
4:00-5:00 

( !>: l!:l·b: l!J I 

k~ntathe Session 3 
C OQllllttee I Plenary 
7:00-9:00 7:00-9:00 

Ministry and 
0versiQht 

( 

rUGUST 2,-8. 

Sunday 1 Monday 
August 2 I August 3 

I 

PA~IFTC YEARLY MEET!~G 
1987 _ CRAIG HALL COMPLE~, ChICO, CALIFORNIA 

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN JOSE, CA 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULES . 

f Tuesda_y Wednesday Thursday FriC:~y 
August 4 August 5 August ·6 August 7 

- I! 
Saturday Saturday I August 8 August 8 ,. 

· I c1: 1s-s:oo) 11 . - - -- · !BREAKFAST · 7:00 - 8:00 A.M. · - . __ .., _ _ .. ___ 
!1 

I Standing ·•1 W:>rship-Fel bwship Groups and Meeting f~r -w~_?h~p . 8.=.l~-:9 :.30 ------ W/F 8:15-9 :00 I Convni ttee 
1·1eetings Session 15 -Plen :- - - • - •.• - 9:45 11:45. A.M. - - - -, · - - Session 14 18:30 - 11:4_5 Session 3 Session 6 Standing Session 11 Plenary 

9: 15-10: 30 
Plenary . Plenary Commit tee Pl ena_ry Session 16 i 9 :45 - 11:30 I I Meeting~ Worship 

- 1 11 : 00-12 : 00 : I . ( 11 :30-12 :45) 
I (11 : 45-12 : 30) I - - - - · iLUNCH 11:4~'-1:15 · (picnic) - - - . - - • ( 12 : 00- 1 : 30) 

I Representative 
-··- Session 15 

Interest Grou.ps Interest Groups Representative Sess ion 12 Epistles i 

I Conmi ttee II 1:30 - 3:30 l: 30-3:00 Conmi ttee I I I P1ena ry l :M . - . 2;00 . Evaluations i 
1 1 :00 - 3:15 - - - - ---'-I .·· . . 1:30-3:30 1:30- 3:30 2 :00-3 :00 

Colllnittee I 
Session 16 PYM Officers 

l-leet1ngs at Worship and Standing 
Call of Clerk Orientation "· :, 2::10 - 3:30 Comrni ttee 
( ;' f needed) f ~: 00- 3 : 30 Clerks .. 

Sessfon 7 2=•3o • .5 :lS · fsession 1 (,Evaluations-Session 4 Worship .Session 9 Session 13 
. 1· Roll Call & Worship Memorials 1-Jorshi p Worship PYM Officers & 

, · . Introductions Corrrnittee Clerks 
3:45 - 5:00 4:00-5:00 3:30-5:00 4:00-5:00 4:00-5:00 4 :00-5:15) 

(5:30-6:30) DINNER 5:00 - 6:30 P.M. 
Representative Session 2 Session 5 Session 8 Session 10 Conrnun i ty 
Colllnittee I Plenary Plenary Plenary . Plenary Night 
7:00 - 9:15 7:00 - 9:00 7:00-9:00 7:00-9:00 7:00-9 :00 6:30-8:30 

Ministry and 
Ov,:arc:inht JYM Dance 

(9:30 Sharing Groups-------) 9:30 · 9:30 Interest 9:00 
Groups 

i 

( ( 

ary 



zec._ __,,,,__.(415) 941-9562 ---
258lJlerry Avenu~- - . 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETINt~ Los Altos, CA 94022:2270--

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

February 14, 1987 

To: PYM Officers and Committee Clerks, Quarterly Meeting Clerks, and 
Monthly Meeting Clerks for the Monthly Meetjng.Representative, and to 
others "'for information 

Dear Friends, 
\ . . 

We now have less than two weeks before Re·presentative Committee meets 
in Pasadena. You should have received my letter of last month covering the 
date and arrangements for Representative·committe~ at the Orange Grove Friends 
Meeting on February 28, and if ·needed March 1, 1987. · If any of you need to 
arrange for hospitality or transportation to and from the meeting house, you 
should contact Orange Grove meeting before February 23; Je·an Lester> for transpor-
tation ( 818) 577-1691 and Betty Cei ke for hospitality ( 818) .577-2415. 

PYM officer and committee clerks have now received checks for'travel from 
the treasurers. The treasurers wi 11 not send checks to the monthly, nieetin·gs for 
travel, but wi 11 give checks to the representatives· at.Representative Committee 
as needed. Monthly meeting clerks should leLthe meeting r~pr,esentative.know 
the extent to which the monthly meeting will ccixer r..epresenta.tive 1 s travel expenses. 

There is often some uncertainty as td who is on Reprentative Committee. 
Pages 68-69 of the Faith and Practice describe . .the committee. Tnis: letter and 
material is going to monthly meeting.. clerks to pass ·to the the: meeting representative. 
Subcommittee clerks and PYM delegates to other Fri.ends organization5 are not 
members of Representative Committee, but they should check with their committee 
clerk or me if they feel that they n_eed to come .and make a report. . ·· 

I hope. that the com~ittees wi 11 come to Representative Commi~tee ~ith some 
idea of what.program they want to present in August.- ln particular we·should hear 
what interest groups and plenary activities are needed by each committee. If any 
conmttee feels the need to have discussion or activity that does npt.·flt the time 
and/or formats in the tentative agenda, this should be brought out ip-the•aiscussion 
at Representative Committee. Any committee or officer who intends. to propose any 
change in the budget for this year should get the proposal to· Finance - Corrnnittee, 
John Mackinney clerk, before February 27. · · 

For those of you who will be flying to the Los Angeles area .a~d:·who oave 
not yet bought tickets,. I suggest: that you .. try 'to· get· Max$aver ·.fares. These are 
quite inexpensive, but they may be hard to find. Remember that Burbank is better 
for Pasadena Fri ends to get to· and from. . . . . •' . ·. . ! 

I have enclosed' a sheet of agendas, at,d. there"' is-a map ef'.Pasadeha on the back 
of this letter (I hope I have circled the location of Orange Grove Friends Meeting). 
Please review the Representative Committee agenda so that if we· need to make changes 
we can at the begi rining of the day. If you have no report or ~i 11 not be coming 
but have a report for Representative Committee, I would 1 ike to know before February 
27. The other agenda is the tentative one for August sessions. There are really 
two schedules on that sheet, and one of our tasks is to choose whi'ch schedule to 
approve or how to.guide the agenda committee to. set a final agenda. The center 
section of the PYM.agenda is enclosed. in heavier outJine; this is a proposal that 
I mentioned in the January letter. The duplicated days at. the left and right give 
the 1 old 1 schedule for Sunday, Monday, and Saturday. Tuesday-through Friday are the 
same in the 'new' and 'old'. I hope you will think about the advantages and dis-
advantages before we .meet.· · As you can see we have lots of work to do. :~ette, 






